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Four Arrows is a group of people representing 
the culture and social backgrounds of nat ive  
peoples from Central and North America. People 
from Mexico, Guatemala, and California will be 
participating in the Four Arrows tour of the 
northwest from September 12 through Sep- 
tember  21. The group will be in Terrace during 
the weekend of Sept 16-17 at the campus of 
Northwest Community College. 
Activities include social, political and cultural 
displays of language, handicrafts and l iterature; 
speakers and small group ;discussion of current 
issues ~nd topics related to native cultures 
throughout the Americas, films and dances. 
The program is being sponsored by the 
Aboriginal Studies Advisory Committee to 
Northwest Community College, Community and 
Continuing Education Services of the College 
region and various native organizations and 
Friendship Centre throughout the northwest, 
The group will travel f rom Smithers Sept. 12- 
13, Hazelton Sept. 14-15, Terrace Sept. 16-17 
Prince Rupert 18-19 and" Aiyansh 21-21. 
For  the Terrace_part of this tour the program 
starts Saturday afternoon, 1:00 p.m. Sept. 16 and 
the day is a continuous event of discussions, 
seminars and activities open to all.  
Dog Lovers Watch as Handlers Put 
The eighth annual fall fair held at the Lion's Park 
September 2, 3 and 4th was the most successful ever 
acc~rdiz,g to fair officials, " ...... ~ .  . . . .  
" $on~e~ 1,50{) persons went ~ t~'gH~fllb"iurnsfiles ' 0"n
Saturday and Sunday. No accurate count was kept on 
Monday but several hundred more people turnedout. 
Unfortunately for. the youngsters, the Midway was 
closed on Monday due to a failure in their generating 
equipment, however most people felt there was 
enough going on to entertain all who attended the fair. 
i 
NWl)C Brooure Has Full Slate 
Contrary to what it may appear, School secretary 
treasurer Ted Wells and his wife Anne are not splitting 
up after a disagreement- they have just returned from 
vacationing in Europe - including Germany and the 
U.K., afte r being caught in the Air Canada strike at 
Sudden Closure of Hotsprings 
Foroes Holiday Canoellations 
Brochures outlining the courses  available at  
Northwest Community College this fall a re  
currently being distributed throughout Terrace 
and district. 
Registration for the numerous courses offered 
began last Thursday and registrar Brian Lop- 
ston says indicati6n§ are that enrollment will be 
higher this year  than last. 
"Although we will enroll stddents right up to 
and including the evening of the first session of a 
course, students are advised not to wait, since 
some may be disappointed if the class is already 
full," Mr. Lopston pointed out. 
He explained that in such cases the college will 
create a waiting list and if it become big enough, 
efforts will be made to form another class. 
Their I)harges Through Their Paoes on Wednesday, August Spokesman for the Hot- 
- '. • • • 30th~ Skoglund Hotsprings springs, Merv Ottenbreit Local resldents entered thezr specml projects m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , , .~ 
every Category from Cut Flowers, to vegetables, to rKe~e~Vreead l the/ fr:°Ul~ e a~waTs ""~ b~en v~"han~ 
Ho~e,C.an!~'.zng ....... "~ ~'- '~: '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v - "  ~ . . . . .  rSkeona H~ith Ui~it sa~g • flou~iclated~ ~nd-~4~at ~in- 
" A~s'isihec~teizi a~: fall fairS'sb manyawards were'  'they would h~;ve to ~ close'" Stdll~tion:of the auto d~atlc ~ 
presented tocontestants hat a full list is needed to do down their swimming pools flouridating syst~ems Would 
justice to the entrants. Dog show winners will be found due to too high a bacteria be a major conatruction job. 
on page three of today's Herald, other winners will be count in the water during the HJe is presently awaiting 
listed throughout the week. month of August. The pools word from his head office as 
(continued on page 3) can't be reopened until to what to do about the 
automatic fluoridating situation. 
systems are installed. " Ottenbreit also said that in 
How(~ver, some students may end up waiting 
until the January session to get accepted into 
acourse of their choice. 
Most academic ourses, that is courses which 
can be transferred to university as either a half 
or full credit begin Sept. 11. 
Most vocational courses begin Sept. 18 or 19. 
Mr. Lopston pointed out that this year most 
traditional commercia l  subjects are  being of- 
fered at night and can be used to earn a college 
diploma in one  of the various commercial  
specialties. 
Previously the only way a student could earn 
this diploma was by taking a 30 hour per week 
day t ime program. 
Hitohiker Murdered 17 in 2 Years 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) reperted, armed robbery and auto city's' inter-state highway 
- -  A man stopped by traffic Police said they verified theft is Kenneth Taylor, 37, system, police said. 
patrolmen for a broken car the man's account of the an unemployed Lima, Ohio, Following directions 
tail light Monday told police most recent slaying and are man who said he was hitch- givent0 them by Taylor, 
be had killed 17 people in the checking with Ohio and hiking to the West. police officers found the 
last two years--most Pennsylvannia authorities He had body of David Willie, 36. The 
recently.the owner nf the car on the others, been driving lhe car of a man car Taylor drove is reg- 
be was driving, authorities Charged with murder,,, who picked him up on the istered to Willie~ 
i i 
Gatwick airport, and "saved" by British Airways. To 
top it off, ground fog at Terrace airport forced Terrace 
and Kitimat bound passengers to land at Prince 
Rupert and be bussed "home". 
Even though the photographer cheated a little and right are Shown Cassidy, Heather Prioux, Keven 
asked these youngsters to look as sad as possible James, Mike Hillis, Gloria Wait and John Banner. 
because it was the first day of school, they couldn't Students attended school for half a day on Tuesday to 
manage 4t. This group of students who returned to meet teachers and receive their "shopping list" of 
Clarence Michiel Elementary School on Sparks St. back to school items. 
seemed resigned to their fate. Pictured above left to 
the past the Health Unit had Dining Room and Lounge 
given them 30 to 90 days being closed down as well. 
notice in similar cir- Ottenbroit claimed that 
cumstances, and that he the pools were drained and 
• coqldz~.t:~ua.derstand .why the.-cleaned~,'~w~y,~iduv~iag~the 
baomwas towered so quickly s~mer,  Ct~t0~t~ fei~ ihat 
this time. He apparently if automatic flouridating 
asked if he could remain systems were installed, the 
open over the Labour Day pool would become just like 
weekend, and received a the one in Terrace, e.g. too 
negative reply. Con- much chlorine in the water, 
sequently, all reservations and there would be no need 
had to he cancelled, with the to travel to the Hotsprings 
Indians Better Businessmen How 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  The Mining Co. in  Spokane, representing atmost one. "The tribes have become 
Indians who own one-half the Wash. third of the Indiqns in the much more sophisticated, 
U.S. uranium reserves and "But,'* LaGrange added, United States, provides ~ much more aware of the 
billion of dollars in other "in many cases they drive voice in Washington and land, much more familiar 
energy resources are such a hard bargain they• gives technical help in with how the white man's 
becoming vastly better drive themselves out•of the managing Indian energy laws work," said BIA 
businessmen than their market." resources, spokesman William Engles. 
forbears--the Manhattans Ed Gabriel, executive 'OWN VAST RESERVES The Indians do not view all 
who lost their island home director of the Council of Those resources are past agreements un- 
for $24 in trinkets. Energy Resource Tribes, considerable. Indian tribes favorably-- many tim- 
Though asource of pride to said of the Indians' occupy only four per cent of berland leases With paper 
the Indians, their new bargaining stand: "In all the land in the country but firms have worked out well, 
financial approach is seen cases that I know of, they're own one-balf the uranium for example. • , 
differently by businesses going competitive in the reserves, 16 per cent of the. In cases where the Indians 
that deal with them. bidding and they're going coal areas and four per cent see past •wrongs, they .are 
"They're afraid they're very rough on the of the natural gas and oil using the law to try to right 
going to get beaten, so they negotiations. I'm very proud fields, plus acres of forests them. They are trying to 
drive the hardest bargain of them." and mineral deposits, renngotlate more favorable 
they can," said John The energy council, for- BLAME GOVERNMENT deals on many BIA-signed 
LaGrang e of Bear Creek med in 1975 by 25 tribes The Indiana blame the contracts and have had a 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .. measure of success. 
$20OReward,.:,:i~, Wanted: A Truck Driver Hero 
$200.00 isup for grabs; it nominations until October Nominations, ac- c-oCanadaSafetyConneil, 
will go the the person ~vho 7th," said HArt. companied by a newspaper 1765 St. Laurent Blvd., 
nominates the National The Hero receives a clipping, a witness's Ottawa, Ontario, KIG 3V4. 
Truck Hero for 1978. personal trophy, a $1,000 statement or other The Award will be 
Now in its 23rd year, the cash award, a V.I.P. all- corroborating evidence, presented at the Ontario 
Award is presentedannually expenses-paid week-end for should be sent to: Trucking Association 
tea professional truck driver two in Toronto and an in- Dayton National Truck Hero Convention to be held in 
who has performed anact of scribed Rolex watch. Award Committee, ' Toronto in November, 1978. 
bravery above an(J!.beyoud 
' the line of duty. End0rsed by 
the Canada Safety ~ouncil, 
the Award seeks to en- 
courage highway safety by 
focusing public attention on 
incidents involv ing 
professional truck drivers. 
J. Grant Hart, President of 
Dayton Tire Canada Ltd., 
the sponsor of the Award, 
said that nominations are 
difficult o get because of the 
reluctance of truck drivers 
who have performed a public 
service to seek any form of 
recognition. 
"Nominations have not 
been heavy so far this year, 
and I would like everyone to 
know that they can make a 
personal contribution to 
highway safety by sending in 
nominations now. The 
success of the program 
depends upon the man in the 
street coming forward and 
telling us about incidents . 
which he believes to be ..... . . . .  '~:-~;~..~ ~. : .  
worthy of recognition, if we 
get only a name, date and Glad to be back? This back view of two busloads of returnees - some of them 
location, we can usually get teachers and parents and children just in time for back to school duties, de-bussed 
the full story from local news Monday - many after wearying hours in airports across the land and overseas, 
.~eld up by Air Canada, French air pilot - and other work stoppages, trikes and media or the police, There is ~l~,bo''"sputes, 
still tinle; we will accept 
t; 
I:ii 
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First Days Are Imp rta  
this editorial will deal with. For, to them, th they are surrounded by hordes of strang.ers they. emergency? 
first day can influence their entire attitude have never seen before, and who not Gray no not Nor is the child usually informed WHY he Is in 
towards the school learning process. A know but also do not care about them. school, or that he will be forced to go up- 
traumatic first day can mean 13 dreadful years There is nothing the first day pupil can identify proximately 200 days a year, for the next 13 
ahead;'it can m~n dropping out as soon as they with, as he or she enters the seemingly hostile years (2500 days) and, more likely, by that time, 
can get permission. Or, if the first day goes well, and foreign environment, on his own. The child will be faced with another six years of higher 
they will have been spared the agonies, the fears, has no way Of getting in touch with his family if education. A thoroughly frightening, horrifying, 
the heartaches and suffering no one but they anything oes wrong. Often has no idea of how to prospect should the experience initially prove 
will know - not even the teacher, or their closest get home from school, if he should need to go distasteful.i have talked with" many a child who was 
Many of these, from five toeightper cent: w'dl 
be experiencing their very first clay at scnooi. 
For ~ome, it will be their first day of separation 
from their family and their home; a frightening 
experience. 
It is these tots, around the age of 5 years, that 
Watch F, r Kid  
School was back on Tuesday, September 5th, 
motorists, and you'll have to share the morning 
roads once again, advises the B.C. Automobile 
Association. :' 
Remember there Will be many small children 
on the streets and crossing at intersections - 
many of whom have never been to school before. 
They will be excited and may not pay full at- 
tention to their feet so be extra cautions. 
Leave for work a little earlier than usual and 
carefully observe school zone speed limits of 30 
km-h. 
The BCAA advises parents,not to drive their 
children to or from school. 
The reason, BCAA says, is that each driving 
parent adds to traffic congestion around school 
buildings, and presents an unnecessary hazard 
to the little ones. This advice applies especially 
to inclement days. 
Automobiles manoeuvring to drop young 
passengers create confusing traffic patterns in 
.school areas, sometimes contributing to serious 
accidents. Children running haph~,zardiy across 
traffic lanes to enter and leave the family ear are 
exposed to great danger. 
Instead teach them safe walking - and for 
rainy days supply them with ~ood-fitting, light- 
coloured raincoats anO rain hats. 
Parents should walk with their children the 
first few days of school, and meet them af- 
terwards. Leave in plenty of time, so they don't 
have to hurry, but can learn to walk "safely, 
advises the auto club. 
If there is a school bus available, walk with 
them to the bus stop and for a few days meet 
them at the stop as they arrive home• Shortly 
they will want to walk to school or to the bus 
"alone" - which may mean with friends, but 
Without an adult . . . . . . . . .  
Point out to the youngsters .also why the chosen 
route is best, and why alternate routes are less 
desirable, though they might be shorter. 
,Wherever possible choose controlled in- 
~tersections for the child to cross. 
At cressings with traffic signals, explain the 
meaning of the red-yellow-green sequence, 
andteach children to start across only at the 
beginning of the green signal. Teach them to 
watch carefully for turning cars and explain that 
the signal is only an aid to safe crossing. 
Children should still look in all directions before 
and during crossing. 
In the same way children must learn to watch 
for the green light, they should learn to watch for 
the "go" signal given by a traffic officer, adult 
crossing uard or school safety patrol and to stay 
fr iends. Such suffering cannot be com- 
municated, or shared. Rather it is bottled up, 
tightly, inside. A mother mightsuspect some of it 
- but not even she will ever know the full impact 
unless she, herself, went through the same or- 
deal and - most important - only if she still 
remembers. 
These first timers will be entering a strange 
envirtonment. 
These first timers will be entering a strange 
environment. From their familiar surroundings 
of home they abruptly find themselves in a multi- 
room, brightly lighted bewildering complex. 
From a family of three to five or six- suddenly 
home. Fear, nerhapa, produces a full bladder - 
and the child"may not know how to get to the 
bathroom, and is too frightened or contused to 
ask. 
A friendly hand at the school door, if the child 
is lucky, will inspire confidence, and then will 
begin the familiarization program of where to 
hang up his clothing. The "facilitiies" will be 
explained- but the main things - the burning 
questions in the child's mind will often be left 
unanswered. These are: HOw long will I have to 
stay here before I can go home? Who will protect 
me from the other kids, bigger and tougher than 
I. How can I get in touch with my family, in an 
OAKVILLE, ONT., - A 1904 Model C Ford, believed to 
be one of the earliest cars produced by Ford of Canada 
at its original plant at Walkerville, Ont. (now Wind- 
sor), was on Imnd this week when the first of a brand 
new generation of cars .from Ford rolled off the 
assembly ine here 75 years after the company first 
commenced operationsl The new car, the 1979 Ford. 
LTD, is the 75th new model to be produced by the 
f l  
' o  
BETWEEN THE PAST AND THE FUTURE 
company in as many years of operation i  Canada• 
The new LTD will appear at Ford.dealerships Sept. 29. 
On hand for the occasion were Roy F. Bennett (right), 
president and chief executive officer, Ford Motor 
Company ofCanada, Limited, and Harold K, Embree, 
president of the Hamilton Automobile Club. Canada's 
first auto club, the group is also celebrating its 75th 
anniversary this year. 
at the curb until the signal is given• Explain to 
your child that the older youngster is a friend 
who is there to help watch for a safe time to 
cross. The parent should himself demonstrate 
respect by observing directions of the patrol 
member. 
Some streets children must cress may be 
unguarded. Teach them to look in all directions 
before stopping off the curb and to proceed only 
when there is a good break in traffic. Ask them to 
walk, never un, across the street. On two-way 
streets, they should cheek carefully to the left 
until reaching centre, and to the right as they 
• .After hours of waiting in llneups at Vancouver, one 
couple we know had their Air Canada tickets accepted 
at face value by C.P. Air.who had converted an air 
liner to allow 80 seats for standby Air .Canada 
passengers. 
• .Every courtesy was  shown to us by the CP em. 
ployees who went out of their way to make us com- 
fortable" afHend phoned us on his arrival at Toronto, 
after a thirteen hour wait in aancoaver. "Everybody 
was screaming at them, and complaining and short 
tempered. CP was under no obligation to honour their complete the crossing. 
Finally, point out that the walk to school is no tickets, or to put up with their complaints, but they d id  
time for play. Playing tag, or any diverting -and remained surprisingly pleasant. I am sure they 
game while walking, creates hazards where "have won a number of new customers. One thing for 
sure - I'll never travel Air Canada again, if I can go 
none existed. CP." 
• .VIA Rail service, now Joint passenger agent for CN- 
; CP have pushed every piece of equipment it can 
muster into service and is said to be turning 
passengers away - for the first time in many years. 
With antiquate0 rail cars - many over fifty years old, 
and having fallen far behind today's standards of 
travel,  reaction to many of the passengers left 
stranded by Air Candu will not likely be as favourable. 
For many, though, for whom it will be the first time 
they have been able to see the country in all its beauty, 
so close at hand, once the anxiety of having to get 
home quickly has passed, consideration will be given 
to leisurely travel without he hansels of air terminals 
and highway traffic - at least for medium distances, 
by rail. Especially once the passenger service is 
modernized. 
Remember that children are imitative• A
parent's own actions in traffic will influence the 
child's development of traffic habits. 
If parents walk safely, ~ildren very likely 
will. too. 
i i i 
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Dear Sir, 
With the present furor 
about jobs, equality, 
unemployment and the like, 
have your 'readers ever 
thou~t hat were the 'fat 
cats' salaries cut back a 
little, then other workers 
would be more content There 
would be more jobs and less 
disparity in wages. 
.Indeed this country at the 
moment is one of the most 
glaring examples in the 
world of a bureauci'atic tree 
that is very 'top heavy'. 
This is evidenced at all 
levels, federally, provin. 
cially and locally. 
Now, how about it some of 
you local sleek fat cats, how 
about taking some con- 
siderable cuts in salary to 
make others happier and our 
society more equal. 
Examples where this could 
happen in our own fair town 
are  in the Municipal offices, 
the Schoolboard, Manpower, 
Human Resources etc. 
But, it remains to be seen 
whether or not the higher 
echelons of our local society 
are willing to do this. 
Biblically, l suppose in the 
cases of some the adage of 
gain the whole world and 
lose your own soul could 
apply. For these people must 
and should remember that 
"as their days so is their 
strength," and that their 
times are not their own, 
much as~they may like to 
th ink,~are in the hands of 
a Sup~e Being Power. 
"Auldi~La~g Syne 
Block 56 - Federal Govern- 
ment building. 
$86 million. 
$1.5 million slated for 1979- 
80. Designed for Arthur 
Erickson. 
Mail processing plant in 
Langley Vlctotia Alterations to 
federal building. 
Alterations to Block 15, 
Vancouver (Post Office 
bl~)ck). $700.000 slated for 
1979-80 
Abhetsford Government of 
Canada building, $390,000 
Whitehorse mail processing 
plant. $140,000 
Burns Lake Government of 
Canada building. $190,000 
Total B.C. cuts $3.7 million. 
National Capital region $10 
million. Province of Quebec 
'$16 million. 
Projects going ahea~l 
New border facilities at! 
Surrey (Pacific Highway). 
Beaver Creek. 
Douglas Crossing. 
Surrey Data Taxation Centre 
Victoria mail processing 
plant 
Campbell River mail 
processin'g plant. 
If tr~lcks on your overhead g.r:ig,' d,,=,rs Rr():|,l ;ti id slick. ,',,'H them with pi, lrohmm jelly. 
beaten up on the first day at school. "I looked up - 
at the laughing strange faces in a circle around 
me, as I lay on the hard playground, after being 
knocked own by the school bully" oneman ~ld 
me.I realized I could not get away - but even u t 
could escape, I didn't know in which direction 
my home was. My knees were bleeding - and I 
had never bled before. The boy who had knocked 
me down was still towering over me, his fists 
clenched. As long as I live, I'll never forget hat 
day! 
A Jewish buddy of mine, when I was overseas 
in the Last W~, told me of his first day at school 
in Montreal. Somehow the kids, even that early 
in life, were aware I was "different". The 
roughing up I received was bad enough. The 
worst part was those words I had screamed at 
me -, "Christ Killer". I didn't know what they 
meant. I was afraid to tell my parents when I got 
home, and was punished because my new clothes 
were torn and damaged. My father had made me 
a suit, and was proud of it. None of the other boys 
wore suits, though, and this made me very 
conspicuous. I was the only "Jew Boy" in Grade 
One. 
My parents had coached me and I was already 
able to read and write. I soon found out it was 
only asking for trouble to be "smart" - the other 
kids only resented me for it. So I concentrated on 
sports, being careful not to be too good at that, 
either, or the same insults about my Jewish 
origins would be brought out, against me - only 
more subtly, new, since I learned how to use my 
fists to defend myself." 
So far I have dealt only with boys. At the risk of 
sounding prejudiced, I will say tht girls seem to 
adapt more easily. The teacher is nearly always 
female, in the early grades, and identifies better 
with little women. At the age of five, there is an 
unspoken war between boys an d girls. Sty, the~ 
are certain special hazards to be oncounterou tt 
the little girl is wearing a dress to school on her 
first day, and if she does not have any 
friends starting with her with whom she can 
identify. 
Women have told me that it was during their 
initiation to school ife they first became aware 
they were living in a predominantly male world. 
In later years they realized impressions they 
obtained of their role as women came from their 
early textbooks. These showed boys ~.fajr, and 
away superior,in' hitellect and~.atr.ength ~to girls. 
There ~, t~  fliey l~hrned the power of tears, and 
the importance of being beautiful. A pretty girl 
could get almost anything she wanted. The only 
chance a plain girl had was to be a genius, but 
life for a Plain Jane genius was a lot more lonely 
than it was for Miss Dumb but Beautiful".' 
I have talked to many many children, since my 
own experience, many decades ago, when I 
began school as a British child in a foreign land 
(India). Even through born there, because of my 
colour, I would be at a disadvantage and would 
always be a "foreigner"• Without being aware of 
• it, a choice would have to be made - that of 
aligning myself with those of the same 
background: 
the 'Europeans", the "C.B." - country born, or 
mixed (Eurasians) - and those who were secure 
in the knowledge they belonged there - the Native 
Indians. This latter group were, in turn, frac- 
tured into groups of caste and religion. 
Dividing all this - all these subdivisions - was 
the law of Sex. The Boys and the Girls. India, 
being a country where women are traditionally 
subservient to men, being a girl child, entering 
school for the first time must have been even 
more traumatic than it was for me, a boy. 
Even though Canada is one of the more 
"enlightened" countries, this sexual harrier iS 
almost as rigid as'it was over half a century ago, 
in India. Although in most homes, one lavatory 
serves beth boys and girls, mother and father, 
and, when there are two or more lavatories, at 
home, either sex can use them all, - at school the 
law is that of the Meds and Persians that 
changeth never. A sign on the door proclaims 
that none of the wrong sex may trespass within. 
Let us just run through, lightly, a first day at 
school 
Getting there. Usually taken by a parent; 
usally the mother. The child is seldom given to 
understand, in advance, the parent will be 
leaving him alone, once the destination is 
reached• Then, that awful moment of discovery, 
when the child is given a kiss and a pat and a 
goodbye -~nd becomes aware, with cold pangs of 
fear, ' that  he is absolutely alone. 
To sum up: The FirstDay of School, for many, 
is still an exercise in survival. Its importance 
must be recognized by parents and primary 
graue tencners, alike, if the casualty rate is to be 
reduced. Tragically the damage that is done is so 
seldom visible to the world, that most of it goes 
unnoticed. 
It would seem only sensible if those going to 
school for the first time have been introduced to 
the school and the teacher, in advance of the "big 
mdaYd'e bYa~eZ;f t~reno~te~Sr:~nifsct~ I ~o°U~dmbee ' 
and could meet one or two other beginners, 
beforehand, whou would be sharing the first day 
experience with them. And, also of importance, 
if somehow they could be versed in the rights of a 
child, so that any infringement of those rights by 
adults or others would not go unreported by 
- them. 
1 I 
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" " e Plastics mix 
Const i tu t iona l  chang rdens 
• " • ' vv . f f i ' , ,~  ~, . , . .~ .___  
n e e d s  r o w n c ] a l  O . K .  ba lunches and .terest.edingardeaing.,s 
• WINNIPEG (CP) --  And for anyone no~ u~ 
, p  ro. g likel lunou.creax activity mere 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A But Liberal committee on the consdmdon: ~l~be~nathtonO~?. An un y are alternatives. 
second constitutional l wyer, members were quick to point 
inless than a month has told out Tuesday that Ronald 
a Joint Parl iamentary Atkey, the lawyer who 
committee the federal submitted this opinion, is a 
government does not have dec la red  Progress ive  
the legal right to make its Conservative candidate in 
proposed changes in the the coming federal general 
Senate and the monarchy election. 
w i thout  prov inc ia l  A(key told the 35-memher 
agreement. Senate.Commons committee 
Dollar reserve drops 
by 799 million 
By GLENN SOMER- under a specta| line 01 creme 
VILLE set up in June for defending 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Govern- the dollar. In total, $1 billion 
meat efforts to keep the has been borrowed from the 
dollar's value from falling foreign bankers. 
too ra'pidly drained the The government also has 
country's official reserves borrowed $500 million U.S. 
by more than $700 million in from Canadian chartered 
August, the finance de-banks  under a special 
par]ment revealed Tuesday. borrowing arrangement set 
The central Bank of up last fall. 
Canada, under government Bank of Canada traders 
direction, borrowed $300 use U.S, dollars to buy up 
million from U.S banks and Canadian currency on world 
spent hat plus another $407 exchange markets and so 
million of its existing U.S. keep their value from falling 
dollar reserves, to buy up too rapidly. 
unwanted Canadian dollars Since November, 1976, 
on world exchange markets, when the dollar was valued 
The dollar's value con- at $1.03 U.S. it bas been 
tinued to fall Tuesday, devalued nearly 16 percent. 
dropping13-100 to 86.86 cents Despite higher interes 
U.S. on Now York markets, rates, the pressure hm 
Sinclair Stevens, continued. 
"This proposed violation of 
a basic convention of our 
constitution is so serious, in 
my opinion, that it will set 
back rather than enhance 
the process of effective 
consultation which is so 
necessary if this country is 
going to survive." 
The 56-year old former law 
professor held the Toronto 
riding of St. Paul's from 1972 
to 1974 for the Conservatives. 
Atkey was repeating the 
legal opinion offered two 
weeks ago to the committee 
by Queen's University law 
professor William Leder- 
man. 
Both lawyers told the com- 
mittee there are serious 
legal problems in the 
government's plan to make 
basic changes in fun- 
damental institutions on its 
own. 
Justice Minister Otto Lang 
has said the government 
faces no legal roadblocks in 
changing the Senate, the role 
of the monarch and gover- 
nor.general and Supreme 
Court because these are 
areas of federal jurisdiction. 
Wood 
bridge 
Progressive Conservative UNEMPLOYMENT SOUTH NEWBURY, Vt. 
finance critic, said in a BLAMED 
telephone interview the lat- Traders say part of the tAP) --  The patient was t12 
eat developments heighten reason is continuing high years old and in traction, 
anticipation that the unemployment, .rising in- joints gnarled and twisted, 
government will be.forced to flation rates and uncertainty frame sagging. 
raise interest rates once over how the government But the doctor, Milton 
intends to implement he Graton, said the Bedell 
more. Last week in Ottawa there economic-recovery plan Bridge is recovering. Working with hand tools 
was speculation the Bank of Prime Minister Trudeau and aided by two assistants 
Canada would once more" promised Aug. 1. .. Graton was restoring the 396- 
jump its bank rate--the Last month's interventmn foot covered bridge that 
interest rate it charges for infrequent loans to ehertored by the Bank of Canada was spans the Connecticut River 
banks--as part of its defence the heaviest since April. By between South Newbury and 
of the dollar, the end of the month, total Haverhill, N.H. 
PRESSURE CONTINUED foreign reserves including Perched on a plank 
The last increase, to nine holdings of U.S. dollars, suspended alongside the 
per cent on July 26 from 8.5 other foreign currencies,wooden bridge, the 69-your' 
per cent, was the third goldandCanada'spesitionin ld bridge expert was 
successive one aimed at the International Monetary relaxed as he performed the 
supporting the dollar's value Fund had fallen to $4.19 delicate surgery. 
by making domestie interest billion, the lowest level for Obscured by beams and 
rates competitive for foreign official reserves since March cribwork, Graton carried on 
investors. But pressure on 31. his quiet work at one of the five remaining bridges over 
the dollar's value has con- Still to come this Thursday the Connecticut. 
rinsed, are official figures on the The Bedell, warped by 
Since June, the govern- country's current account time, buffeted by floods and 
:ment,':a¢t'mg through Bank : ,deficit in the  April-June crippledby neglect, was"in 
.ofOtnadafr~ader~,has$pent~*b~b'nd'~'qua'rt'eF"'tlds'y~r. terrible ad shepo when I got 
~almost $1.5 billion o/Its U.S. This is a measure of' in- here," Graton said. 
dollar holdings--the main ternational balance of pay- Much work remained. A 
form of international menis that includes mer- new roof was being shingled 
reservm--in an effort to chandise trade with other and side beards were being 
keep the dollar's value up. countries, as well changes in replaced. Some 60' vertical 
In August, thegnvernment he services account and posts that support the 
borrowed $300 million from interest payments on foreign trusses were being fitted and 
U.S and other foreign banks debt. damaged joints rebuilt. 
• USE METAL 
If be believed in metal, the Petroleum compames job might be easier. But for 
steel is "like shooting a deer ask further exports Grn, b ,d*   o,
in the zoo--there's just no 
CALGARY CP - Canada's through the gas experts, challenge to it." 
two largest petroleum in- But the two associations "If the state folks have a 
dnsiry associations asked could not agree on the size of job and want metal, they get 
the National Energy Board Canada's gas reserves, someone else," he' said, 
on Tutsday to allow in- CPA said it estimated the stroking the spruce posts at 
creased natural gas exports count ry ' s  remain ing  the Vermont entrance. 
to the United States. reserves of marketable gas "This modern generation 
In separate briefs to he at 78.8 trillion cubic feet. 
presented daring the board's 
gas hesrings here Oct. 11. School 
the Canadian Petroleum 
Association af Canada IPAC 
said limiting exports to Board 
protect Canada's own energy 
security would have a head 
reverse ffect. 
IPAC, in its submission, qu i t s  
said if exports were not 
knows all about concrete and 
steel. When they see wood, 
they make a campfire out of 
it." 
Graton sees the Bedell as 
the challenge of his life."Ail 
the others got me ready for 
this one. I can't make a 
mistake," 
Examples of his work can 
be found from Canada to 
Michigan. In all, he has 
allowed to the U.S. and there 
were "a consequent lack of 
markets," exploration would 
, be curtailed and develop- 
ment activity of new 
reserves severely reduced. 
The CPA was more subtle. 
restored 22 bridges in 20 
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) years. Five others he built 
- -  A breakdown in from scratch. 
negotiations between the His knowledge grew out of 
p rov inc ia l  educat ion  a job moving bridges for the 
ministry and the school U.S.' Army Corps of 
"Only the exploration and board in this southeastern Engineers. In the process, 
development process can British Columbia corn-Graton began to make 
.provide real security munity has led to the repairs. 
through the continued ad- 
dition of natural gas 
reserves and deliverability," 
it said. 
" I t  is, therefore, in 
Canada's interest to have the 
curredt levels of exploration 
and d~velopment sustained 
and e~en increased where 
possible through the 
generation of cash flows 
from export sales of surplus 
gas." 
IPAC agreed and said the 
export of 16 trillion cubic feet 
of gas would have a net 
benefit o Canada of about 
$10 billion at current values. 
"These additional gas 
exports would generate 
approximately $2.8 billion 
per year of foreign exebange 
earnings in the mid 1980's," 
IPAC said. 
resignation of the ,beard's Before long, he wanted to 
chairman, do more.' 
Brian Matheson, a British . His dusty pickup first 
Columbia Hydro manager bounced and rattled down 
working on construction of the dirt road to the Bedeli 
the Revelstoke Dam, said he Bridge five years ago. 
reaigned because he "clearly Each sunny day, a few 
saw a cenflict of interest" in townspeople from both aides 
negotiations, of the river arrived at mid- 
The school hoard, the morning to watch and wait. 
ministry and Hydro are Gratonsteppedworktoshow 
trying te decide on allocation them newly •restored see- 
of school coots, tl0ns of the bridge he calls 
Mathesonsaid the board is "the masterpiece." 
worried that an influx of 
schoolage children brought 
into the school district by 
workers involved with the 
dam will raise school costs. 
"So, Hydro is a third party 
here, and as  I woi'k for 
Hydro, I decided to pack it 
in," he said. 
School trustees said 
Tuesday that if an 
,'Fureign exchange from agreement is not reached, 
additional and currently the district will have to 
authorized gas exports 
would roughly offset the 
projected $5 billion per year 
seat of foreign crude oil 
prices." 
It  added that as many as 
25,000 jobs, many of which 
would be In Central Canada's 
manufacturing sector, would 
be created in Canada 
A helpful planning uide on 
sound money and credit man- 
agement entitled "The Con- 
sumer's Almanac" is available 
by sending $1.00 to The 
Consumer Credit Institute, 
1000 Sixteenth Street, N.WJ, 
Suite 601, Washington, D.C. 
20036. 
Third, avoid making major 
reduce ducational services purchases for cash or credit 
or place a heavier burden on without discussing the subject 
and getting agreement from 
the taxpayers, the other member of the 
1"he ~Cooon board financial partnership. Re- 
estimates it has already member that husbands and 
spent $140,000 in extra wives are equal partners and 
are entitled to be treated 
education costs, accordingly, 
The log cabin was introduced to the Amer,can 
Colonies by Swedish settlers in Delaware in 1638. 
They brought their own t imber from Europe. 
During her recent visit to the Terrace-Kitimat rea, Minister of State, Fitness 
and Amateur Sport, lena Campagnolo was spotted talking with officials of Alcan 
and Eurocan whom she thanked for their participation and financial support in 
helping get the new fitness track off the ground at Kitimat. 
Derv 's  reg ime fo rces  
dusk to dawn curfew 
LIMA iAP) - -  Peru's The union representing 
military regime imposed a 452,000 government era- 
dusk-to-dawn curfew and ployees announced a 48-hour 
ordered soldiers Tuesday to 
shoot if necessary to control 
labor unrest at the country's 
largest iron mine, a gov- 
e rnment  cont ro l led  
newspaper said. 
Thecurfew was ordered as 
the government-i.mposed 
deadline passed for Peru's 
45,000 miners to: return to 
work or be fired. The strike, 
which began Aug. 4, has 
crippled the.  country's 
economy. 
Even as the government 
strike beginning today to 
protest austerity plans union 
leaders ay would cost the 
jobs of 100,000 workers over 
the next three years. Public 
employees are prohibited by 
law from striking. 
Unions representing 20,000 
bank employees announced 
an indefinite walkout to start 
Friday. The bank em- 
ployees, whose monthly 
alaries range from $82 to: 
$176, have been s tag ing  
wildcat strikes for two 
moved to have the mines months seeking unspecified 
back in production, other pay increases. 
unions called strikes. PREVENT VIOLENCE 
STILL NO ELECTION 
Record number 
of candidates 
HALIFAX tCP) -- A 
record 162 candidates have 
been nominated officially for 
the Sept. 19 Nova Scotia 
election. 
The Liberals, who are gun- 
ning for their third straight 
victory, the Progressive 
• ConServetive opposition and 
the New Democratic Party 
are running candidates in all 
52 ridings and there also are  
six independent candidates. 
Six more seats are at stake 
than in the last election in 
1974 when there were 140 
candidates entered. 
Nominations closed of- 
ficially at 2 "p.m. APT 
Tuesday. 
The hopefuls include the 
leaders of the three main 
parties, Premier Gerald 
Regan who wil l  run in 
Halifax Needham, PC leader 
John Buchanan who will run 
in Halifax Atlantic and NDP 
leader Jeremy Akerman 
who is running in Cape 
Breton East. The three 
leaders held those seats in 
the last legislature. 
MOST TRY AGAIN 
Forty-one of the 46 
members of the last house 
are trying for re-election, 
including all of Regan's 
cabinet ministers except 
. Health Minister Maynard 
MacAskill who announced 
his retirement from politics 
several weeks ago. 
The field includes II 
women and two members of 
the cabinet of Rdbert 
Stanfield, Nova Scotia 
premier from 1956 to 1967, 
who are trying for political 
comebacks in Cape Breton 
ridings. The sen of Stan- 
field's successor, G. 1. 
Smith, failed in his bid for 
the Tory nomination in a 
Halifax area riding. 
Finance minister Peter 
Nieholson is running in 
Annapolis West, the seat he 
has represented for 22 years. 
Percy Gaum and Donald 
MacNeil, both elected in 1956 
when the Stanfieid Tories 
ended 23 years of Liberal 
government, were defeated 
in later elections but are 
making comeback attempts 
this time, Gaum in Cape 
Breton Nova and MacNeii n 
Cape Breton South. Both are 
former Stanfield ministers. 
Nicholson's son, Peter 
John, is running as a Liberal 
in Victoria riding. The 
father-and-son candidates 
for the same party in the| 
same election may be a first] 
in Nova Scotia politicall 
history. ] 
SONS RUN 
Conservative Art 
Dnnahne, running in Halifax 
Citadel, and his brother, 
Terry, in tlalifax Cornwallis, 
are sons of former attorney- 
general R. A. Donahoe, 
another member of Stan- 
field's 1956 team which upset 
Henry Hicks' Liberals. 
Tory Brian McKeeugh will 
try to hold Cape Breton 
North, a seat his lather, Tom 
McKeough, represented 
from 1970 until his recent 
retirement. 
Three prominent 
The newspaper La Prensa 
said the curfew was applied 
at the Marcona iron mine 
and the surrounding region 
456 kilometres t285 miles) 
south of Lima. It said the 
measure was taken to 
prevent a recurrence of 
violence that broke out Mon- 
day when some miners tried 
to go back to work and 
clashed with others on 
strike. 
The government last week 
declared a state . of 
emergency 
from page 1 
Following is the list of 
winners as declared by 
Judges at the annual 
Terrace Dog show held in 
connection with the 0th 
Annual Fall Fair held at 
Lions Park in Thornhill. 
Winners in other categories 
will be published in the 
Herald during the week. 
Best in Show and Best 
Puppy in Show - won by 
Lorelei's Delilah owned by 
Sadie Mocrman of Terrace 
and co-owned by Mrs. 
Shirley Ekman of Prince 
George and Ann Webster of 
municipal politicians are Aldergrove. 
Mayor Earle TubretC o f '  nH=~;gh=.,,Sco~il~YOhgv ,~  
• t~e • v - -~ --- Sydney is runnmg mr n . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' : - ' : -  , 
Liberals in  Cape Breton, "BOston Terrmr, '~ Myja s 
Nova, an NDP stronghold. Tommy Tucker, owned by 
Mayor Norman Mansour of Carol Stegavig of Prince 
Amherst is running for the 
Liberals• in" Cumberland 
East, held by Conservative 
Roger Bacon since 1970 and 
Colchester County Warden 
Ed Lorraine is running for 
the Liberals in a new seat, 
Colchester South. 
The election, the 29th since 
Rupert. 
Highest Scoring Dog in 
Purebred Obedience Class 
was the Doberman Pioscher 
owned by Bob Price of 
Terrace. 
Highest Scoring Non- 
Purebred in Obedience was 
trained at the Terrace Dog 
Nova Scotia entered Con- Club •class and was Dober- 
federation i 1667, is the first man Pinscher female pup 
in September in 100 years,  owned by Betty Guerriero, 
The Liberals, who snapped 
14 years of Conservative rule 
in 1970, won 31 seats in the 
1974 election. The Con. 
servativeg won 12 and the 
NDP three. 
Standing when the 46-seat 
house was prorogued for this 
election was still 31-12-3.. 
Eagles mate for life and return 
to the same nest every year. 
Help with 
your DOLL._.ARS 
trained and handled by Carl 
Sterner. 
Sporting Group - Golden 
Retr iever,  "Beckwith 's  
Onion", owned by Laureen 
Kinney of Prince Rupert. 
Hounds class wen by 
Saluki owned by Wands 
Kerby of Terrace. 
'Working Doig, Collie, "The 
Lorelee's Delilah owned by 
Sadie Moerman and Shirley 
Ekman and Ann Webster. 
Terr ier,  Manchester 
Terrier, Loyalist Miss 
Cricket, owned by Colleen 
Franks of Prince Rupert. 
Toys.Yorkshire Terrier, 
"Sylvestern's Fascination" 
owned by Sadie Moerman of 
Terrace. 
Non.Sporting, Boston 
Terrier, "Myja's Tommy 
Tucker" owned by Carol A. 
Stegavig of Prince Rupert. 
! 
Wl e 
Not for some of the em- 
ployees at the local Boeing of 
Canada plant who at this 
time of year may set off for 
work carrying both. 
For when they're not 
producing reinforcecl plas..t!c, 
they like to squeeze in a nine 
time working on one of the 
The Boeing grounds also 
boast a baseball diamond, 
picnic tables, a small or- 
chard of crabapples that can 
he picked for jelly and a two- 
mile jogging track which in 
winter converts into a cress- 
country ski trail. 
garden plots the company But one of the most s~-  
has set asidk~. ' on six acres of " eeseful outside activities has 
land at the plant, proved to be. gardealng' 
Notice of 
Public Hearing 
OTTAWA, AUGUST 25, 19~11 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ISSUE N(). 
OCTOBER 24, 1978, 9:00 A.M. 
The Canadian Radio-television and Telecom. 
munlcatlons Commlssion will hold a Public Hearing 
beginning October 24, 1978 at the Four Seasons Hotel, 
791 Georgia Street West, Vancouver, British Columbia 
tb consider the following: 
PACIFIC REGION 
101 KITWANCOOL T.V. ASSOCIATION, P.O. BOX 309', 
KITWANGA, BRITISH COLUMBIA V0J 2A0 
Cedarvale, British Columbia (78133S500) 
Dorreen, British Columbia (781334800) 
Kitwanga, British Columbia (781332200) 
KItwancool, British Columbia (781333000) 
Applications for a broadcasting Ilcence for new 
English language FM radio stations to rebroadcast he 
programs of CFTK Terrace, British Columbia as 
follows: 
Effective 
Radiated 
Power 
1.7 watts 
1.7 watts 
3.5 watts 
0.3watts 
Location Frequency ~ '  1 
Cedarvale, British Columbia 98.7 MH~ 
Dorreen, British Columbia 96.1 MH'z 
KItwanga, British Columbia 94•3 MHz 
KItwancool, British Columbia 92.1 MHz 
Locations where the applications may be examined: 
Cedarvale Lodge Coffee Shop, 
Cedarvale, British Columbia. 
Post Office, 
Terrace, British Columbia. 
Post Office, .:~i~R~P, L~[[ "~.lttcq't,'t[ 
: ~Kltwarig~ Br'ltish:~.olumbla;i~;~t~/£/.~l'L: ;3J ,Tr-'0 3/~O~J 
KItwancool Band Office, 
Kitwancool, British Columbia. ' 
104 CROWDER C()MMUNICATIONS LTD., 4625 
LAZELLE AVENUE, TERRACE, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA VgG IS4 
Kitselas, British Columbia (781416300) 
Application for a broadcasting llcence for a ne'w 
E~glish language FM radio station at Kltselas, British 
Columbia to rebroadcast the programs of CFTK 
Terrace, British Columbia as follows: 
I 
Technical Data 
It 
Frequency: 93.3 MHz 
Effective Radiated Power: 14.5 watts 
/ Location where the application may be examined: 
Post Olffice, 
Terrace, British Columbia. 
GEN ERAL INFORMATION 
How to Intervene 
Anyone wishing to comment on an application must 
submit a written Intervention which should contain a 
clear and cdncise statement of the relevant facts and 
the grounds upon which the intervener's support for, 
opposition to, or proposed modification of, the ap. 
pllcation ls based. It should also state whether or not 
the Intervener wishes to appear at the hearing. 
Deadline for receipt of Interventions at the Com. 
mission and with the Applicant: 
October 4, 1978. 
To be sent by registered mall or personal delivery to 
Applicant and CRTC Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0N2 with 
proof of service• 
Interventions must be  actually received on the 
specified date, not merely posted on this date. 
Examination of Applications and Documents 
At local address given in this notice and at the Com. 
mission, Central Building, Los Terrasses de la 
Chaudlere, 1 Prlnclpole Street, Room 561, Hull, 
Quebec. 
Applications are also available for examination at the 
Western Regional Office, 1860.1050 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver, British Columbia. 
Rules of Procedure 
Further information is outlined in Rules of Procedure 
available for the sum of 35 cents from: The Publishing 
Centre, Printing Centre, Printing and Publishing, 
Department of Supply and Services, 270 Albert Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
Information: Write to CRTC or phone 819.99/.1027 or 
997.1328. 
Lise Oulmet, 
Secretary General• 
CRTC - Public Notice 1978.118 
Canadian nadio-lelevlslon 
and Telecommunications 
Commission 
Conlell de la radlodlffuslon 
e! des t~lecommunlcaflons 
canadlennes 
i •, /i" 
t 
!! 
I 
• , ( 
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SPORTS 'heroics by Montreal quar- terback Gerry Dattilio, held on to defeat he Alouettes 23. 18 in a Canadian Football 
League game Tuesday night 
and strengthen their h01d on 
first-place in the Eastern 
Football Conference. 
The victory left the Riders 
in first place with 14 points 
Aohing AIs Rough Riders ' 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  shadow of the Montreal goal He emphasized this when by Sweet. 
Ottawa Rodgh Riders, pests for a second six points, in the midst of a downfleld 
despite some, last.minute John Hay converted beth march he ran right up the 
majors, and added field middle for 31 yards and 
goals from distances of 35 deposited the ball on the 
yards in the third quarter Montreal five-yard line. 
and40 in the final 15 minutes. 
Hay was also wide on three 
other attempts for three. 
pointers and was forced to 
settle for Singles. 
Dattilio, starting in place 
of the injured Joe Barnes 
Had it not been for a last- 
second grab by Larry Uteck 
of the Ais, Holloway would 
have had a touchdown. But 
three plays later he sent 
Green across from the one 
for the Riders initial major 
and a 7-I record compared to and Sonny Wade, appeared of the contest. Viotorious 2nd Year the eight poinis accumulated to get the Alouettes moving ThnAlooettes, uaablete 
Aloucttes on the strength of a The best he AIS could do in assist an two nceaslons earlY nurl.m - 
the line out to touch the ball 
down in the Kitimat end 
zone. It appeared that Prince 
Rupert would shut-out 
Kitimat, when Ray Thorn. 
bury of Kitimat scored in the 
last minute of the game. The 
final score was 10-4 for 
Prince Rupert. 
All players again 
gathered, this time at the 
Lakeise Hotel, for the trophy 
presentation. Mike McCush, 
presented the Skeena Hotel 
Trophy to Terrace " team 
captain, Neff Fleischman. 
The Terrace Northmen 
would like to take this op- 
portunity tothank the people 
and businesses of Terrace 
for their help and support, 
with a special thanks to All 
Seasons Sports, for the 
donation of a game ball. 
the score 10 - 4 in favour of 
Terrace. Nell Fleisclunan 
was next to score for the 
Northmen, with a patented 
pushed over try from five 
yards out. The final scoring 
play of the game came from 
Rob Kawinoki, after gooo 
running and follow up from 
both the Terrace backs and 
forwards. The final score 
was 18-4, ,Terrace over 
Kitimat. 
The second game of the 
day, between Terrace and 
Prince Rupert, began only 
half an hour after the first 
had ended. Both tebms 
appearedto have a hard 
time getting started. The 
game see-sawed from end to 
end, with neither team able 
to finish off a drive. The 
game remained scoreless at 
half time. 
As the second half 
progressed, it appeared that 
the game might end in a 
scoreless tie, but Neff 
4-4 mark. 
With 68 seconds remaining 
in the contest, which had 
been a one-sided affair in 
favor of the Riders during 
• the first half, the Montreal- 
born Dattilio ran 11 yards to 
the Ottawa 29, then en- 
gineered a pass to wide re- 
ceiver Bob Gaddis that took 
the AIS to the Riders 16. 
But the tough Ottawa crew 
stopped the Als •cold when 
Dattilio fumbled on the next 
play and the ball was 
recovered by Ottawa 
linebacker Mike Widget. 
Ottawa quarterback Con- 
dredge Holloway, who went 
almost all the way for the 
powerful Riders, engineered 
firsthalf touchdowns when 
Art Green ran over from the 
one in the first quarter and 
tight end Tony Gabriel 
caught a 29-yard pass in the 
the first two quarters was a 
single from Wally Buono and 
a 46-yard field goal by Don 
Sweet. 
But in the third quarter 
Dattilio connected with wide 
receiver Brock Aynsley ~ a 
10-yard pass,  and then 
midway through the final 15 
minutes hit runninghack 
John O'Lcary with a 59-yard 
bomb. 
Montreal got off to a good 
start when Buono's booming 
56-yard punt sent Green deen 
into the Ottawa end zone and 
forced him to concede the 
point. 
The Montreal defense ap- 
peered to stiffen in the next 
sequence, but just beyond 
the midway 'mark' of the 
opening quarter, Holloway 
began his now.patented 
process of picking the 
Montreal defence apart.. 
in the second quarter from 
defensive halfback Bandy 
Rhino. Both came in the/arm 
of spectacular runhacks of 
third-down punts by Ot- 
tawa s Gerald Kunyk to the 
delight of 62,197 fans. 
On the first one Rhino re- 
turned the Ottawa punter's 
48-yard effort 43 yards, only 
to have Montreal run- 
nlngbock Ken Starch fumble 
on the next play. 
But Rhino wasn't finished. 
He ran Kt~nyk's next kick 
back 49 yards to the Mow 
treai 43. But the Alouettea 
stalled there and had to 
With the second quarter 
twoth i rds  completed ,  
Holloway put his magic to 
work again. 
This time he marched the 
Riders 48 yards for their 
second major. He topped it 
off with 29-yard strike to 
Gabriel, with the hig tight 
end under the shadow of the 
crossbar. 
MINEOLA, N.Y. tAPI scandal, a hatting coup in treating 400 horses privately conmuon, ne wa~ m,~c~ 
One of ~horoughbred which a Stakes winner was before the accusations and out by Paul Sykes of Britain ~ I$ .N  I 
raciug's f~emoet . run in place of an inferior since then has lost most of in the third round of their Sl4oO.OO SL2;S.O0 
veterinarians ~oes on trial horse, his business, scheduled 10-rounder. [.or simply mturnJar simply rMwn[ m' simply relurn• 
CANADIAN DEFEATED The principal charges . . . . . . . . . .  m FORFURTHER INFORMATION • 
thetodayacousedof enginuer ingBelmont Park "finger uerara,The defendant,nns cenDr:Markcnargm broug.ht by a.Nas~u County , ROTT~I~th~AM~eu~ery,~ | ra , :  [anay  HAYES-  R ICHARDS | 
grano jury last • doing away with Lebou in " uec ~ ac- nc.. ,© . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_._l_~...tl~ June,1977, but declaring that cased Gerard of stealing Netherlands stopped George I COLLErTU87-7111 I - - " a • 
nzano from Taub- de Jerome of Vancouver in s Ci ' ' " I BELMONT LEASING LTD O[ J J L iU~J . t411t  JL~'U the deadhorse was Cinsane. • s urers heavyweight boxing match I frauding the horse s "ns . • " ~ i "~- :~ 1160 MARINE DRIVE  NE~V ORLEANS tAP) -  a. classy ...U%gUa~en " if in records, all here Monday mght. The Where Westemerswmall-ways ~.. : :,F,: I 
bo d f r champion wire - and fals y g _ • '... ~,.'  ; . ,~ hORTH I rANCOUVER,  B.C.D.N4;gA,  • Leon Spinks xe ou • felonies carrying a totalof 18 referee sloped the fight Western Canada Lottery Foundation * ~,  ~,~ :., | , 
~...~o ,~.--a . . . .  a a, ,  w semblance tothe deadhers , years m jasl mammum upon after the rearm roans ot me . . . . .  :~ 
~'~'~jeers from'"~'~Tthe crowd . . . . . . . . . .  when also ""w""~'*~ "r~om i it~on" " scheduled eight.round bout ' ~: '~ i~ ' .  • , 
oue of his sparring partners U_r~uay. ~ . . . . . . . .  .:.^ ~ ~ ~ q '  
scm~h~vi~mpc°t tg  ie°f* Z-,-t,,;n ~7'td~t~t~t~dthe .... ,/i o 
~ ~ 1 ' ~  ~ name and reputati .nf low Y i:,: :~,~. 
Digga slammed several ~'e~a'on'~°'~---fourthlengths t. 
quick, stiff lefts into Spinks ~mvvm, k racine authorities . . . . . . .  / :  ; -  " I : -  : I 
head, and the heckling ~e'~]-io]l~T~ a later ~ , ,~  .. . . .  :~g : i 
s~,r~_.., investigation thnt the winser ' ~ ~  ~ :55 ! 
black battle," shouted a man c'~,,,~'-,~ . . . . . . . .  
from the crowd of about 300. - . . . . .  ;N POLICY With Lucky Leo 5. everybody wins • I l l  ~ ~i i i : #. [ ]  
. . PAY O . .  proceeds help crippled children i F ~ i ' i i i i S .~ It was a reference .to. a. In addition, Gerard is 
black bottle from wmcn • • . . . . . . . . .  charged with falsifying and YOU get a chance to win I : i ! I 
~ptn~ aran~ as ne won me records so that London in- ~ ~'1:: :® : : : 
.flUe from All last February. surers would pay off a m ~ ._1 ~ : : ! i : 
A l imn lnta ins thenot t le  . . . . . . . . . .  I. . . . . . .  $1OO.O© i I . . . . . .  ~.137,000 pm~3 to m~ u. . ,~.  O O ~ ~- :=  : : : coma nave contaman an of the supposedly dead ~ e, ~. . o 
illegal stimulant. Cinzano, Joseph Taub. . ~ t~ '~ ' - : : : 
Sp,,l~__ bu~g:~ in ~ New York Raving =d ~. " = - - -  m ~,~.  . ~ .  : . : $_  
necam~, " "  " alsoASS°ciati°nsaid they uncoveredinvestigat°rStwo m E~ o m . : • | • • >,~-  . • , : Z camp were OOVlOUSiy 
• . . ~ ~ ~ . • . ' . z 
disturbed, . earlier switching schemes Lucky Leo Lotteries provide nothing but wlnr 
' All worked earlier in the • . afternoon, hitting both the mv01vlug South American Hundreds of  people win prizes and thousan~ • ) ~: ~ ) ~ ) )'~ :: i : ~ = 
. . . . . .  horses imported by Gerard. crippled chi ldren all over B.C. receive help. [] ~ .m,S~. ~ z ~ ~ ! i ~ i heavy ana spee~ oags ann Gerard, 44, who has denied - -  o ~, ~: ,- d = . , : E m 
shadow boxing The crows . the allegations and hired • ' m~• ~ ~r~ .- e ~  ~ ~- ~_,.-~z= .: . ~. ms"- 
e la  v: orously when All "g . . . .  F.Lee Bailey to defend him, ~ ,~'~'t~\~ m c3 ~ I I : $ $ " 
sent voueys el puncnes :nw says the unfolding of the H TISH COLUMBIA LIONS SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDP, EN [] o = E ~ [] 
airily,. gi~'y op..pe~nt_. ,,.. scandal ruined his practice T__E BRI , . o ~ = . .  = • . • 110 Easter Seal Buses .3EasterSealCamps • Easter Seal House • PahentCare um ~ UJE ~[~ Z ~ O ~ - -  
= ' I " I "~  d and f°reed h:m to " l l  hm ; 2 / : '~ : : ; ;  ~oaIFB:T/MAt~ 3 Easter seal camps " "as[er~ow "°u=~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ ] "  ..... i l 11~t J  K J~ Of l |~ '  
world who could do that an horse farm in Muttontown, 
have the crowd love it," said " " m m m i 
, . i , L .  
N.Y., and property in up- : I [ ]  ms  
Angelo Dundee, Ali's state Saratoga Springs. 
trainer. ,. , He ~id h e" had be_e.n- = - - , , - , " " - '  ' "  "'- ~' ' - " ' c '  -, :- : - - - - - - " - : - : - ' - -  
f . . . . .  :,~ .... ,'~,:, • 
It's  
.ayour savsng 
 :me. "ore  id  oodl  tn During the all-too-short fresh And f Y " ' i  g i g, OF roilu a 
~uit season, Bartlett Pears are a great economy and convenience, horri¢-, 
amily favour i te - -as  a refreshing snack  preserving is tl~e answer. : . , . " 
ight out of the fruit bowl.., on cereals... B.C. Bart/etts preserve beautifully, 
is a wholesome, tempting lunch and right now is'the time to save that 
:ox fruit...and in summery salads and luscious sunshine flavour in your own 
lesserts, home-made preserves and jams. , 
B.C. BP.I TLeTT P P.I S 
Next to fresh-your own preserves are best! 
:or a complete kit containing home preservl.g i,md freezinq I..~lruction.~. recipe p,~mphlel.~ ,rod preseiving lar 1,11~¢ls for B.C. trcc fruits. 
end $1.00 to B.C, Tree Fruit~ Lid,. Dcpnrtmm'nt N, Keh'w'"L B C. . . . . .  j 
i - -  j I • • i i l _ J  _ I I l l  l • . . . . .  - , _  , ,  , . . . . . .  m 
settle for a 46-yard field goa l  
I EXAMPLES 
or simply r~um I . I or simply r, dm~m., or s imply.~orn I 
i T | -¢amar0  HT I ; I  Zephyr Salanl~lll~--~,aVan • 
| sm.oo ,m- mnnm| m4. .pw n~.m I . s )~.u~ mer=~ | 
I l . - - . . .d  wlc* l  k in . .~  l i n te l  m~s ~ '= • 
I u,o..oo I slms.N I Sl,~. m 
tied 4- 4. 
Terrace exploded in the Fleischman was again able other scoring in the first half• WAKEFIELD, England 
second half, with Archie De to push through for Terrace Both teams threatened in tReuter) - -  U.S. boxer Dave 
Mm'chi scoring nn a quick to score. The 2 point con- the second half. It was Wilson, knocked unconscious 
run straight between the version was kicked by Ken Prince .Rupert who scored in a bout Monday night, was 
goal posts. Ron Rutborforo Gordon, making the score G.0 first again though, when recovering Tuesday in 
converted the try to make for Terrace. Prince Rupert Tony Knott broke through hosp i ta l  fo l low ing  
emergency surgery. A 
Top Racing Vet  on  Trial .Wilson,h°spitalconn., w s26'state'mentinOf satisfactoryWaterbury'Said 
e 400 horses neat ly ,ndition. He was knocked 
BYl•hJOe Lipiuski e second annual 
Terrace Northmen Rugby 
Tournament was played in 
Terrace during the Labour- 
Day week-end, with the 
Northman taking the win. 
hers trophy for the second 
year in a row. Only three 
games were played this 
year, due to the fact that two 
the other invited teams 
were forced to cancel out, 
leaving Terrace, Kitimat 
and Prince Rupert in the 
tournament. 
The first game hewn at 
one o'clock Sunday, and was 
between .Terrace "and 
Kitimat. Kltimat scored 
first, when John Shaw 
outfaced the Terrace hacks 
to fall on a locse ball in the 
Terrace end zone. The 
NorUunen quickly evnn~. 
the score with a hard earnnd 
try from Ran Rutherford. 
'rhe half eeded with the score 
had a chance to even the "J 
score late in the game, but' 
an alert Terrace player fell 
on theJouse ball to prevent a
score. The Northmen went 
on to win 6-0. Having won 
both games, Terrace was 
guaranteed the Skecna Hotel 
Trophy as Tournament 
winners. Players from all 
three teams left for the Rod 
and Gun club for a barbecue 
after the game. 
Mondays game, although 
it hadno effect on the first 
place standing, was a hard 
fought affair, even though 
some fo the players were 
suffering from injuries and 
illnesses incurred the day 
and night before. Both 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert 
wanted the win. 
Ken Batch was the first to 
score for Prince Rupert after 
giving a good second effort• 
Brian Dorringten kicked the 
convert to make the score 6-0 
for Rupert. There was no 
Spods Briefs 
IS  RECOVERING 
UP TO 
28% 
(pet anflum il l lum) 
Real Estate 
investment 
secured by nHlldontJil 
income property lS.O0o 
minimum investment. 
We will be vialthq your 
city to arrange an lip- 
peinlmeat. Csih 
Alinum - 11247Z.41~. 
GRHR ACRES 
REALTY LTD. • 
• "..~•'.. . . .  
 Kermodes 4-Wheeler Results 
. . . . .  
HILL CLIMB 
CLASS SECOND THIRD 
Llsette de Muntlgny Oswald Kienaifei 
Womens Dune BuggY Al Udgath 
Mess Dune Buggy 
Womeas C Stock Jean Chalmers BiD Horsehergh 
Mena C Stock AI Prat t  . Connie Huska 
Meus F Stock • Bob DesJardins Pat Huska 
' Llnda Haska Womeus G Stock 
Meus G Stock Garry Kerr 
Womerm E Stock 
Mens E Stock 
Terry Janmn Lymi Campbell. 
Harold Janzen Decyl Campbell 
Brenda Mllmore Lynn Campbell 
Joe Borovee Larry Shkuratoff 
Bill Payne VeryI campbell - Dan Thickett 
FIRST 
I,inette Hiobert 
Lloyd Kicks 
Loreen Pratt 
Calvin Kerr 
Gordon Judzentis 
Lisette Desjardii~ " 
Ron Schmldt 
Dianne Kleinwatcher 
Lloyd Kleiawateher 
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-JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
HEAD COOK - Must be 
familiar with menu plan- 
ning, food costing and 
supervision of kitchen staff. 
15.00 per hour. 
COOK - Must be mature and 
reliable with some related 
experience. Wages 
negotiable, 
Require •several WAITERS, SHEET METAL WORKER - 
WAITRESSES in Terrace Must be experienced ap- 
area. Full and part  time _prentice with 2 or more 
jobs• years experience would be 
Require several 
BABYSITTERS and 
HOUSEKEEPERS in 
Terrace area. Full and part 
time job. For referral to 
these jobs applicants must 
be registered with the 
Ca/lada Employment Centre Terry Huska Cathy Archibald 
Earl Barber and provide at least 2 letters 
of reference. 
acceptable. Union wage. 2 
positions. 
REFRIGERATION . 
MECHANIC - Experienced. 
Union wage. 
PRESSMAN - Must have 4 
years plus experience. 
Wages negotiable. 
FIELD ACCOUNTANT 
Camp job, Queen Charlotte 
Islands. Cost accounting, 
inventory control plus time 
keep ing.  Exper ience  
required. 1st aid an asset 'b' 
ticket. 
TV TECH - Experienced or 
graduate of electrical pRE.SCHOOLTEACREBS -
course. $6.50 per hour plus Must be qualified with 
D.O.E. , certificate 
Womens C modified 
Meus C Modified 
Womeus F Modified 
Mens F Modified 
Mess G Modi~l" 
SAND DRAGS 
Mena G stock 
Mens F stock 
Mena E stock 
Mens C stock 
Mens G modified 
Meas F modified 
Mens C modified 
Womeus G stock 
Womeus E stock 
Womeus C stock 
Womeus F modified 
Womens C modified 
Mens Dune BuggY 
Womeus Dune Buggy 
OBSTACLE RACE 
womens Dune Buggy 
Mons Dune BuggY 
Womens Class 5 
Mere Class 5 
Womeus Class 6 
Mons Class 6 . ' 
WMeus Class 7 
Meus Barrel Race 
Womem Barrel Race 
MaPS Buggy Barrel Race 
Womens BuggY Barrel Race 
Mens Team Relay 
Womeus Team Relay 
Tractor Pull 
(heavy class) 
flight class) 
Mout Sportsmanlike Com- 
petiter 
Terry Husks 
Bob DesJardias 
Lloyd Kleinwatcher 
Calvin Kerr 
Dan Thickett ' ' " 
Joe Horovoc ' 
Harold Janzen 
Lands Huaka 
Disnne Kleinwat~er 
Jean Chalmers 
Brenda Mflmore' 
Terry Janzen • • 
Lloyd Hicks 
• Linette Hiebert 
Anne Ferguson ' '~ """ • 
Al Lidgeth 
Connie Huska 
Pat Husha 
Brenda Mllmore 
Joe Borovee 
Ran S~idt  
Deryl Campbell 
Lynn Caml~l! 
Robert Htebert 
Linette H!ebert 
Terrace 'Team of Lloyd 
Kleinwatcher, Garry Kerr, 
Joe Borovoc, and Harold 
Janzen. 
quesnel "L~am of Cmnie 
Haska, Llncla Huaka, and 
Lateen Pra t t  
Garry Kerr 
Earl Barber 
Robert Hiebert 
Rupert) 
Schmldt 
C~on Judzentis 
Garry Kerr 
AI Pratt 
Deryi Campbell 
Larry Shkuratoff 
De~yl Campbell 
Llestta Desjardins ' 
Cathy Archibald 
Lareon Pratt 
Lyon Campbell 
Lynn Campbell 
Dale Sweet 
Marci Kovita 
Wes Patterson 
Bill Horsehurgh 
Earl Barber 
Bill Payne 
Connie Huska 
AI Lldgeth 
Ldnatte Xi~.rt 
Robert Hiehert 
Lindn,Haska 
Harold Janzen 
Llsette Desjardins 
Garry Kerr 
Was Patterson 
Terry Husks 
Llsette Desjardins , 
AI Lidgeth 
IAsette de MonUgny 
Arni. e Reay 
Terry Janzen 
Calvin Kerr - 
Cathy Archibald 
AI P ra t t  
Harold Janzen 
Terry Janzen 
Meus Top Eliminator 
• Womens Top Eliminator 
• . .  . " . .  
• 'Top G.M. Vehicle 
Top Dodge Vehicle 
Top Ford Vehicle , 
.Top TOyota Vehicle 
Joe Berovec 
~renda MIimore 
Lloyd and Diaune Klein- 
watcher 
Garry Kerr and Cathy 
Archibald 
Joe Boroveo and Brenda 
Milmoro 
Harold and Theresa Janzen 
tPrince Hard Luck Trophy went to Deryl Campbell who 
developed engine trouble with one of his vehicles. 
PIZZA COOK - Mature clean 
cut person experience not 
necessary. $3.75 per hour, 
D.O.E., neegtiable, c Two 
positions. "~ SHINGLE sAWYER- Fully 
HEAD COOK - Must be well experienced only. $5 per 
experienced and able to square. 
supervise. $1100 to $1300 per 
mouth. HOOKTENDER - Steel Spar 
experience. IWA rates. 
• COOK, SEA FOOD - Must be 
fu l l y  exper ienced .  SCALER. Work in Miil and 
Negotiable salary, D.O.E. log yard. Prefer coast 
$1200 per month, licorice 
Newman Disqualified 
LAKEVILLE, Conn• (AP) 
- -  Actor Paul Newman-- 
whose racing skills are as 
well known to drivers as his 
blue eyes are to screen 
faus-picknd up one victory 
in Sports Car Club of 
America competition at 
Lime Rock but his apparent 
victory in another ace was 
revoked. 
According to race officials, 
Newman's car and another 
driven by Dr. William Coy- 
kendall of Rochester, N.Y., 
bumped on the 
straightaway, and 
Coykendall's car crashed 
into a third sports car while 
Newman went on to avoid 
the accident and a four-ear 
crash later on to cross the 
finish line by a fender- 
length. 
CABINET REFINISHER - MOBILE HYDRAULICS 
Refinishing TV and home INSTRUCTOR - 5 years 
enter ta inment  system experience in mobile plus 
cabinets. $5.50 - $6.50 per industrial hydraulics. 
hour. 
SHOE REPAIRMAN - Must" TEACHER OF .HEARING 
be fully qualified. $800 per IMPAIRED-Pre-schoolplus 
month D.O.E. school age childreD. Deaf 
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK 
MECHANIC - Must have 
diesel experience. $9,81 per 
hour.. • t ) :  
BODY, PEP I, ',IRMAN - Fully 
qualified w}' ~ t|ekeL 
MARINE ENGINE 
and hearing imparied. 
2 REGISTERED NURSE5 - 
For hospital shift work in- 
VOIDed with various tations. 
Available including ICU, 
Med-Surg. and General 
Duties.• 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
60 wpm typing, shorthand an 
asset.. 
A protest was lodged by MECHANIC - Kitimat 
Coykendall, who claimed Shouldbeexperincced in GM SECRETARY-STENO Must 
Newman had been negligent, 'motors $1150 per month, have 2-3 years experience 50 
but it was disallowed. In- 
stead, the SCCA ruled 
Newman had passed other 
cars while the yellow ;l=g 
was out for an accident and 
gave the victory to the No• 2 
finisher, George Alderman. 
Later in the day, however, 
Newman edged Don 
Kearney of Tuxedo, Md., by 
1.5 seconds 
featured race. 
COMPOSING ROOM 
• FOREMAN 
COMPOSING ROOM 
FOREMAN - Journeyman 
with 4 years experience. 
Wage to he arranged. 
to take the 
Flip Wilson as QB 
LAWRENCE, Kan. tAP) 
- -  Comedian Flip Wilson is 
on the University of Kansas 
campus this week to film a 
television special in which he 
plays a backup quarterback 
for the Jayhawks. 
Filming was scheduled 
Tuesday for Memorial 
Stadium, where the Kansas 
football team was to 
simulate a Kansas-Texas 
"To have my own 
daughter in it, it's fan- 
tastic," said Bridgeman, 42, 
of Merrimack. 
For the past four years, 
Bridgeman has delivered the 
New England contingent to 
Atlantic City aboard the 
luxurious bus. 
Belinda, 20, is a freshman 
at the North Carolina School 
of Arts. 
wpm typing dictaphone and 
shorthand. $764 per month. 
DICTA.TYPIST - 50 wpm 
typing. $721 per month 
CLAIMS STENO - 60 wpm 
dicta-typing adding machine 
experience 
CONSTRUCTION 
MECHANIC 
Rupert. IBEW rate. 
SALESMAN • Experience 
preferred. Must be familiar 
Prince with "building trade. Have 
own transportation. 
,~ AM game in which Wilson "As all parents, I'll be 
' " Brag R e b  o r n  replaces the start ing sittingon the edge of my seat 
" "~ T h i s  G u y  l S  quarterback and leads hoping tohear that fami l ia r  
Kansasto a touchdown., sound, 'Miss. New <~amp- 
.......... . ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~,. , .~ ,:.,. : :  '~;.:,~L~,~,"; i~< ', ,<~ :~:~,  : . . . . . . . .  : ' ' ' ' ':~ ...... :~WilSbh,S~:-~p~'lTil~;~Flip 'shire!'" said BH~lf~f l~,  -:: 
i '  LOS "~GELES"{~I  +' ] ' luck . '  ~"" / I  the adsand ropped describing his situation. Wilson's Salute to Football .... - -  ' ~!i "' 
~.~Listen to the mellow, fluid Harri i~whoadmltf~ly~"~ Harris, , '  • Mike Wati~ce, a eo-hbst Of also bkshim di'aKod by the SIOUX FALl'S, S.D."(AP) 
voice of Jack Harris and you being over 50, workedfer le Harris sued Cresby and the show, interviewed St. Louis Cardinals and - -  Indian leader Russell 
reincarnation. 
Harris, a singer and enter- 
tainer, doesn't bear any 
physical resemblance to the 
late Bang Cresby, but elsse 
your eyes and listen to him 
• talk or sing in that smooth 
baritone voice, and you'll 
swear Crosby has come back 
to l~e. 
The  uncanny vocal 
likeness-- which Harris 
insists is not an imitation of 
the' late singer.-- used to 
bring Harris nothing but bad 
tinued to put more pressure 
on the fading Boston Red Sex 
in the American League 
East race Tuesday night 
with a 4-2 win over Detroit 
Tigers. 
"That victory, coupled with 
Boston's 4-1 loss to 
Baltimore Orioles, moved 
the Yankees to within four 
games of the American 
League. East leaders. T.he 
four-game margin ~s 
Boston's lowest since June 9. 
Roy White's three-run 
homer and eight innings ot 
shut-out pitching by Dick 
Tidrow carried the Yankees. 
They took a I-0 lead in the 
third off Kip Young when 
White doubled, took third on 
a bunt and scored on a 
double play. 
With two out in the New 
York fourth, Graig Nettles 
singled and Lou Piuiella 
walked. White then hit his 
eighth home run of the 
season to cap the Yankee 
scoring. 
Tidrow carried a shutout 
into the ninth but Phil 
Mankowski's two-ru n homer 
knocked him out and Sporky 
Lyle came on to pick up his 
~.2nd save.Detroit's Ron 
LeFlore extended his hitting 
streak to 27 games witha 
one-out single in the ninth. 
Lee May blasted a lsad.off 
homer in the seventh and 
Carlos Lopez singled in the 
could bceome a believer in years as a successful radio asked for $2 million in Harris, then flew to London 
and televlsiou disc jockey damages. "I didn't want to, to interview Crosby, who 
and talk show heat in but I had no alternative," he Harris says didn't appear to 
Detroit--with the likes of said. know that much about the 
Sammy Davis Jr., Milton COULDN'T GET WORK lawsuit. 
Berle and Liberace, and After the Bloome cam- Crosby admitted to 
even Bang's son" Phill ap- mart ial  was pulled, Harris Wallace that it would look 
pcaring as guests. ' . ,',sayii he couldn't find work bad for someone in his 
After the death of his wlfe, beeaase of the lep l  problem position to keep someone 
Harris decided to move to with Crcaby. lesser known from making a 
California. But in 1975, His life for the next three living and agreed to rectify 
Harris recorded a radio years consisted ef court the situationuponhis return 
commercial for the Mark C. battles, mostly delays, to California. 
Blonme tire company, and Despairing, he wrote,a letter At Wallace's" suggestion, 
alter pressure from Ct0eby's to the CRS television s news Crosby even offered to sing a 
lawyers, Bloome stopped magazine show 60 Minutes. 
Yankees Within Four 
By THE ASSOCIATED Washington cracked a two- Toronto Blue Jays 6-2• 
PRESS rtm homer as ChieagoWbl~ The Texas Rangers at 
New York Yankees con- Sax topped Minnesota Twins California Angels.game was 
• postponed by rain. 
4"3~ndre Thornton cracked In. the National League, a 
his 29th,home run and Rick run.scoring double by Jose 
Waits hurled a five-hitter en Q'uz and a sacrifice fly by 
route to his fourth con- pinch-hitter Bob Watson 
seeutive victory as 'rallied Houston Astrou to a 3- 
Cleveland Indiana ddeated i victory over Tom Ssaver 
RICHARDS TRADED game by Hank Peters, 
DALLAS (AP) -  ,G~]den general  manager of the 
Rickurds, asix-year wide re- American League ~ club. 
ceiver who has nccmionally Contract terms were not 
complained the game plan released. 
didn't include calling his JACKSON IN HOSPITAL 
number, was traded JqEW YORK (AP) - -  Out- 
Tuesday toChicngo Beam by fielder Rnggie Jackson of 
Dallas Cowboys of thn New York Yankees has been 
National FootballLeague for eanttobeopital fortreatment 
two undisclosed draft of a virus and will miss the 
choices. Richards's best next • several American 
year was 26 receptions in League baseball games, the 
1974. - dub said Tuesday. Jackson 
ACQUIREDEFEN- took i l l  Monday andthe  
CEMAN Yankees said the virus had 
LOS ANGELES {AP) - -  settled in his back. 
Los Angeles Kings hive '" NAME NE/~L DIRECTOR 
acquired defenceman Nick 
Beverley on waivers &am 
Minnesota North Stars, the 
National Hockey League 
team sa id  Tuesday.  Be-  
verley,  a s ix-year  NHL 
veteran and North Stare" 
captain last year, became 
available due to an exceM of 
defencemen on the Min- 
nesota roster that came 
about when the North S~rs 
merged with Cloveland 
Barons last June. 
tiebreaking run later in the SIGNS CONTRACT 
inning following Boston's BALTIMORE {AP) - -  
third error of the game as Catcher Rick Deml~eY, in 
the Tigers beat he Red Sox. his first full year.ca No. I 
The Red Sox now have lest •catcher in the • major 
five of their last six games, leagues, has dgued.a five. 
WHITE BOX WIN year contract ' ' with 
Steve Trout, making his Baltimore 0r io les.  The 
first major-league start, agreement, running tl~o. u lh  
fired six scoreless Innings the1983 baseball~emon~ was 
before , getting help from announced prior to Tu~y 
three relievers, and Ciaudeil night's Boston-Baltimoro 
duet on the show with Harris, 
and a date was scheduled. 
But he died six days after the 
Wallace interview, suffering 
a heart attack on a golf 
course in Spain in October, 
1977. 
The 60 Minutes segment 
was aired anyway, the 
weekend after Crosby's 
death. Since then, Harris' 
life seems to be on the up- 
swing. 
SETTLE THE SUIT 
The $2-million suit against 
Crusby was settled in early 
August for an undisclosed 
amount, and Harris was free 
to resume his singing career. 
Immediately following the 
60 Minutes airing, Harris 
received several offers to do 
Crusby tributes, but "out of 
respect, I decided to wait 
until now. I took a rain check 
on them." 
On~ offer he accepted 
immediately was to play the 
lead in a movie called The 
Crooner, which is in no way 
related to Crosby. " It 's 
about an aging movie star 
who hits the skids, then 
makes a comeback," Harris 
said. 
Meanwhile, Harris now is 
locking forward to appearing 
in a Tribue to Bing segment 
of the Folios Bergere at the 
Tropieana Hotel in Los 
Vegas. 
The show's producer con- 
tacted him after viewing the 
60 Minutes how, but Harris 
put him off for six mouths, 
thinking that it didn't look 
right to be performing Bing 
Creeby tributes so shortly 
alter the performer's death. 
Although he only met 
Crouby face to face for about 
leading them to the Super 
Bowl. 
Sophomore quarterback 
Harry Sydney was selected 
as Wilson's double for the 
show. It was not announced 
when or on what stations the 
show will be telecast. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
(AP) -- Bus driver Jack 
Bridgeman will not be 
disappointed if he returns to 
New Hampshire without one 
of the six Miss America 
contestants he brought from 
New England. His daughter, 
Belinda, is Miss New Hamp- 
shire. 
Basebal 
Stan gs 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - -  
Indianapolis Racers of the 
World Hockey Association 
have named Bill Nsal, head 
¢cach for seven years at 
Western .Michigan Uni- 
versity, as director of oper- 
ations and assistant coach. 
Nnal's teams at Western 
Michigan had a 131-87-9 
record. 
TAKE LUCAS 
OAKLAND (AP) - -  Golden 
StatE'Warriore have decided 
to accept guard John l, ueas 
and 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Fad 
W L PcLGBL 
Boston 85 52 .620 u 
New York 81 56 ,591 4 
Milwaukee 79 59 .572 6 ~ 
Baltimore 79 61 .561 8 
Detroit 75 63 .543 I01~ 
Cleveland 60 78 ,435 26 
Toronto SS 65 .393 31~I 
Wet 
Kansgs City 74 61.548 --  
California 74 63 .540 1 
Texas 66 68 .493 7% 
Oakland 64 74 ,464 11zl 
Minnesota 62 77 .446 14 
ChiCagO 58 80 .420 17i~ ' 
Seattle 81 65 .37S 2311 
luc id ly  lesul l l  
Oev~ond 6 Toronto 2 
tlllmore 4 Eliston 1 
New York 4 Detroit 2 
Chicago 4 /Wnnesata 3 
Kansas City at Oakland N , 
Texas at California, 10pa l ,  ran 
NATIONAL L~UE 
W b Pd.GIK. 
Philadelphia 73 63 ,S37 -- 
Pittsburgh 73 64 .533 I/1 
Chicago 69 69 ,500 S 
/Vontreal 66 73 ,475 8:'~ 
St, Louis 60 70 .43S 14 
New York SS 84 .396 191'~ 
Wmt 
Los Angeles e2 56 ,$94 -- 
San Francisco 80 58 .SO0 2 
Cincinnati 75 63 .5d3 7 
Diego 71 68 .511 1117 
Houston 64 74 .464 18 
Atlanta 60 78 .435 22 
Tuesday nlsuits 
A?o~real 10 ChiCago S 
I PItnbJrgh O New York 0 
i Atlanta e San Diooo I 
! Houstm 3 Cnctm~l 2 
I san Fronting at Los ~n~m, 
IPI~,, ra;n 
, I ' 
10 seconds once, Harris said ) 
he respects the singer and BRILL LANDS THIRD 
only filed suit because he FRANKFURT, West Ger- 
$I00,000 as com- wanted to be allowed to many tReuter) --  Dabble 
for Ieaing Rick work. BraD of Aldergrove, B.C., 
try to Houston Rockets. "There's only one Bang placed th i~  with a !,_eap. of 
Larry O'Brien, National Creabv." Harris said. I 1.85metres in womensntgu 
Basketbal l  Association ,wouldn;t be silly enough to jump at an intecsational 
cemmlssioner, had given the think that I could hold a track and field meet 
Warriors the option of taking candle to his great talent. Tuesday. West Germans 
Lueas and cash or a future But I didn't hink I should be Brigitte Hohapfel and UIrike 
No. I draft choice and penalized just because we Meyfarth tied for first, both 
I~,050. happen to sound alike." leaping 1.91 metres. 
Means is back at the South 
Dakota state penitentiary 
after spending nearly a week 
in the hospital suffering from 
effects of a month-long fast. 
Means started the fast in 
July when he began serving 
a prison term for rioting. 
Doctors admitted him to a 
Sioux Falls hospital on Aug. 
29. A state' court judge later 
ordered Means to break his 
fast, an order Means obeyed. 
The. Indian leader, who 
came to national attention 
with the 1973 takeover ol 
Wounded Knee, S.D., was 
admitted to the prison in- 
firmary on his return. 
GFL Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
CFL 
Eastern Conference 
WLT F AP 
Ottawa 7 1 0 212 119 14 
Montreal 4 4 0 161 167 8 
Toronto 3 5 0 140 206 6 
Hamilton 2 5 I 123 216 S 
Western Conference 
Edmonton 6 1 1 231 129 13 
Winnipeg 4 4 0 190 161 8 
B.C. ~ 3 3 2 195 163 8 
Calgary 3 3 2 189 199 8 
Sask I 7 0 166 247 2 
Tuesday Result 
Ottawa 23 NlontreaI 18 
Saturday Games 
Winnipeg at Ottawa 
Saskatche~n at B.C. 
Sunday Games 
Nontreal at T o n ~ l o  
..~n~lton at Edmonton 
Say you 
saw it in 
the Herald 
H 
We're 
Listed 
Here# 
Where Westemers win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
ew Business 
Not listed in Our 
B.0. Tel Directory. 
AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL - 63S-2040 
DIAL-AN.ORDER 632-3483 
TERRACE • VETERINARY CbN1 RE 
SKOOLUND HOTSPRINOS 
OLI'S PLACE . 791.2231 
PETS BEAUTIFUL- 635.9251 
635.3300 
79e.2221 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY  HERALD 
If you wish your Business Phone 
listed for your customers please cell 635-6357 
'~-i ~ j
• i " 
!it 
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right to classlfy ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, undiD repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
• received by the publisher 
within 30 daysafler the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald inthe event of fail,ire 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in. 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, re~igion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
'or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
' LONG TERM CARE 
The Terrace Art Association Office at No.205-4721 Lazelle 
is holding picture loan on Av,~. ' Tel 635-9196. 
Wednesday, September 6th" As~ssrpent and planning for 
LOCAL ONLY: in the Terrace Arts Room at those ellgible for Long Term 
20 words or less $2.00 per the Library. Paintings Care. 
insertion, over 20 words 5 should be returned at 7:30 AID TO HANDICAPPED 
cents per word. p.m. so they can be put on 'Office at No. 20S-4721 
3 ~r more consecutive in. display for selection. Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. Everyone Welcome. Assessment and guidance 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.2S • mailed. 
i 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
Weight Watchws meeting 
held ev~y Tuesday at I p~n. 
at the Knex United Church 
Hall, 4907 LIizelle Avenue. 
Reprints of photos which 
appear in The Herald are 
now available through our 
office. 5x7 prints are $4 each 
aqd Sxl0 prints are $6. 
Photos can be ready within 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635-3023. 
Is your son interested in 
Scouts, If so the 1st Terrace 
Scout Troop is taking pre 
registration for September. 
Max number will be 24. If 
Interested call Mrs. Wardrop 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 48 hours from the time the at 63S-3553. Fees will be 
Rates available upon order is made. All reprints $20.00 per boy. Anyone In- 
request, must be prepaid. For more terested in helping with 
Informatlen drop into our 
• NATIONAL CLASSIFIED office at 3212 Kalum, or write 
RATE: us at Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
22 cents per agate line. V8G 4B4. 
Minimum charge $5.00 par 
Insertion. WANTED DONATIONS : 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND for the Handicapped are 
TR ANSI  ENT AD-  looking for donations of any 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
Oh a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to. 
publication day. 
CLASSl FLED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood pi'oducts we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Skeena Health Unlt ' 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
• Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
Scouts please call . 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Councelling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.8388 
years, unless the condition Is "for an appointment 
iustlfled by a m i ~n"  "de  servlce charge of SS.OO on all h_H: l td  ° ..~:tentrTh~nh~ 
. . . . . . . .  i ' , '~ - .  ~..~....murtn'"'~r,aay or~every  
• 'OESC; i~; / 'month  from ~:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an. ap- 
Sterling Publishers Ltd. IqTc; ; rge provided news palntment. 
Published at Terrace submiffedwlthinone month. Babysifters who bring 
B.C. 5 days a week aS.DO production charge for children must have parents 
wedding and.or engagement written consent for Ira- 
pictures. News of weddings munization. 
ADULT CLINICS Mondayto Friday, mornings (write.ups) received one 
month or more after event These are held af the Health 
PUBLISHER slo.0o charge, with or Unit on Monday, Wed. 
Laurie Mallett without picture. Sublect to nesday, and Friday from 
condensation. Payable in 3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by up- 
advance. ' pointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Co'mmonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
61 
LOST 
The Snow Valley Figure 
Skating Club will be holding 
registration for the 1978.79 
skating season from 7:30- 
10:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
September 9th at City Centre 
Mall. Registration is on a 
first come, first accepted 
basis. Previous=members or
transfers from other clubs 
please bring C.F.S.A. 
number If possible. 
Registration fees and ice 
schedule will be explained at 
times of registration. For 
further Information call 632. 
2642. 
ATTENTION 
All people interested in 
Commercial Hockey. There 
will be a General Meeting on 
Monday, September 11th at 
the Senior Citizen Room at 
the TERRACE ARENA at 0 
o'clock sharp. I 
It Is very Important hat all "The Catholic Womens 
players and coaches, League (C.W.L.) will hold 
managers, referees and the Fall Bazaar on October 
Interested people to run for ."8, the last Saturday in 
office positions attend. October, at Verltas Hall. 
A Heather-Tartan Society is 
being formed with the In- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural interest and events. 
Interested parsons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635:2456 as soon as possible. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services - 
- Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
Day Care for work!ng 
people 
. Drop.in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Ledge 
635-2265 
The FamltYi : Violence 
Comr~lttee~lit b6hsldihg an 
important General Meeting 
at The Kermode Friendship 
Centre, on Wednesday 
September 6th, at 7:30 p.m. 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
CLASS l  F lED AN-  the Health Unit for details 
NOUNCEMENTS: and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Births 5.50 Nursing care in the'home for 
Engagements 5.50 those who need it on referral 
Marriages 5.50 from their family doctor. 
Deaths 5.S0 Terrace area only. 
Funerals 5.50 HEALTH PARADE 
Cards of Thanks S.S0 For4 year old children. Held 
Memorial Notices 5.50 on third Monday of every 
. month. Developmental, 
PHONE 635-6357 vision, hearing screening 
Classified Advertising Dept. done. Please phone for 
appointment. 
~ PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at- 
The Kitimat Museum shows ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
during August and Sep. V.D. CLINIC 
tember with the permission Held every Monday at 3:30 
of our Provincial Museum a or by appointment. 
special exhibit on Indian SANITATION 
Rock Carvings and Pain- The public health Inspectors 
tings. We display as well are now situated In Eby 
Eskimo Stone Prints from Street. They will be pleased 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. to assist with any sanitation 
The Museum is open from 12 problems. 
- S except Sundays and In Speech and Hearing Clinic 
September except Sundays Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
and Mondays. Hearing tests will be done by 
by referral from family 
Registration for this 'doctor or community health 
season's Terrace Figure nurse. &1g-lieS. 
Skating Club will be held 
Tuesday, September 5from 4 Pregnant and In need of 
6 p.m. and Saturday, support? 
September 9 from 1 - 4 p.m. Call for help from Right-to- 
at the Terrace arena senior Life promoters: 
citizens room. The club Is Lisa at 635.3164 
open to both boys and girls Carol at 635.5136 
and there are no age limits. Janna at 635.4503 
This year's club pros will be 
Brenda Sally and Jeanne Terrace Five Pin Bowling 
Arther. Association Annual Fall 
Meeting, Sunday Sunday 
Fran's Ceramics would like to September 10, Elks Hall, 
announce that Wed. 6th and 8:00 p.m. 
Thrus. 7th September between 
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. will be 
registration nights for Up- I Jolnthe 
coming fall classes. BLOCK PARENT 
t~eginners, advanced and program 
limited space for children 10.12 call 
years on Sat. afternoons. 635-3164 
Fran's Ceramics 
4842 Lazelle Ave. ,, 
Terrace 
Phone630.1078 Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of e Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 63S.1269 (ctf) 
Learn to Fly. Join Air 
Cadets, Terrace Squadron is 
accepting applications for 
September. If you enjoy or 
think you would enjoy flying, 
rifle range, outdoor ac- 
tivities and are between 13.18 
years of age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635.5036 or 
Bev Tasa at 635-7590 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There Is help 
Availablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Mon.: 8:30 p.m. United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:3Op,m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital, 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
10:00 to noon, Lakelse Hotel. 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a Pottery 
Interested In Ski aatrolllng? 
The Canadian Ski Patrol 
System will be starting their 
1st Aid Course on Sept 8Ih - 
7:00 p.m. at Skeena Junior 
High School 
For further information 
contact: 
Evenings: •Harry Blodgett - 
635-7875 
Days: Carol Toop- 635.4971 
The city of Terrace, 
Recreation Department, is 
now offering your children a 
chance to learn a b i t  of 
Spanish and French culture 
& language. 
This program of fun & 
learning will be given bY, 
French speaking persons 
from Quebec & Spanish 
speaking persons from El 
Salvador, participants of 
Canada World Youth. 
It wi l l  include basic 
vocabulary, alphabet & 
numbers as well as cultural 
songs, games and cooking. 
Children from ages 8 - 10 
(Spanish), and 10.13 
(French) can enter this 
three week program (con- 
sisting of nine sessions). 
For further information and 
registration call 638.1174 
Oh, by the way.., it's free. 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews )
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A JI2) 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
.For Immediate delivery 
Septic System 
Specialists 
';Insist on the Best" 
PHONE 635-3939 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies and 
Greenware, a!r:brushlng 
available-cUs~m firing. 
3936 McNeil St, 
635.9393 
GOLDENRULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
"ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Eleclrlcal and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. 
635.5176 
(ctf) 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass all 
metals and batteries. 
Location • Seal Cove 
Open till 5 p.m. Man. to Sat. 
Phone 624-5639 
Workshop, September 23and Lost: 4 year old golden-red 
24 In the Terrace Arena collie. Male. Between 
Meeting Room. It will be for Terrace & Kltlmat. Any 
intermediate and advanced Information please contact 
students and include all 632.7654 collect. (c5-5) 
aspects of making pots. 
Hiro Urakaml from Van. 
couver wil l  conduct the 
workshop. 
He will offer demonstrations 
In brush techniques, 
th rowing ,  decorat ive  
methods and show slides of 
Korean and Japanese pot- 
tery. Students should be Wanted chambermaid plus 
prepared to make pots and 
try the various techniques 
during the'two days. 
To obtain a registration form 
with further details call Jan. 
MacLeod at 635-2964 or Julle 
Gellner at 635.6836. 
Lost: Female Siamese cat 
with gold collar. Vicinity 
Haugland & Hall. Reward. 
635.5343. (pl.5) 
other duties. Steady part- 
time, leading to full-time. 
Starting $4.00 per hr. Only 
mature, conclencous, 
reliable person with ex- 
perience 8, ref. need apply. 
Write Box 1182, Terrace 
Herald 
Tin,re ..,',, v . . . .  girl Ir.., 
Madr.~ 
' Wh.  Imd u ..,~I l,,,u.lif.l a.~ 
h ~va~n'l pi.k . 
AS ylUl ulighl Ihiuh 
i l l l l  [ r l ty ,  ilad bing I*llr~. alnl  oil '  
Rr;t,~h. 
An im ielnlUlX 11iao ,lelib. 
Pruh'lv threw lhreP Imir~ . f  
I r l lum,rs Inhl  I lu' fur l lolt  ' i lnl '  l i l ly, 
Ih1'11 Inhl Ills wiG,, "No Jltllgl'r l'aU 
y,u ut~,  . . '  ill' I.'i.g a sliek-i.. 
Ihl'. luud, unwill ing lit hlkl, 
t'hunl'l,H. I bllVl* jll~l imrul.,l nlv 
I r ,l,i,[= ,s~hl,bl. I ..,. '  
Q. Wi,al's liil. dilT.relwv 
I.'lwel'. It m'in.,hl,ln'hl'r und it 
roilr.a,I It;lilt? 
A. 'I'i,1, h,urhl,r mly~., "Tab, 
lhnl ~lln'l~lllJ nf yutlr lllllllJh"~ lh,, 
IrUill Ntl'*'S "(:hlu, ,.b,,,." 
Tbl,rl, Wl1~ It l,rllW ~Jlll 
l..r,'hl.d Itim.,.elf .o a il.h' ,h,mi. 
win., lh. l~,;lllll'lJ III tOllkl' II IOI~ 
lliM;llll I'it I.~, 
Needed, 
tatlves in the following 
areas: 
Lakelse Lake, Skeena 
School, Pine, Park. Phone 
635.2-17. (dr) For Sale, figure skates 
(Wise) Size 7V~, AAA, 7V~ 
The Prince Rupert Library AA, 6 Daoust - 6 narrow. 
Board invites applications Bauer- 4. Long Dress, girls 
for the post of size 14, worn only once. 
(I)eptuy Librarian) Aluminum framed wind- 
• This lea part-time position of shield, fits Relnell Runabout. 
20 hours per week. Phone 632.3358 after6. (c3.7) 
Qualifications- University 
degree In Librarlanshlp or 
equivalent. 
Starting date -'October 1, 
1978. 
Applications will be received Male cat to give away. Lltter 
In w;'iting before September trained. Has had It's shots. 
15, 1978 by the Pi'lnce Rupert Call nights after 0, 635-2877. 
Library Board, stf 
101 • 6th Avenue West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VSJ 1Y9 
c3-8) 
One Sale Per Week of Photo 
Product Dealerships Earns 
$52,000 Annual Commission. 
Big ticket or franchise ex- 
perience ne.cessary. Must be 
available to travel im- 
mediately. For con- 
sideration, call: Mr. Frank, 
Collect, A-C 614..228.1751. 
Full or part-time. Here iS an 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6-I;8 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
interviews. Call Joan 63S- 
8392anytime. (Fuller Brush) 
Wanted respons ib le  
caretaker with mobile home 
to operate a mobile home 
park in Terrace. Free space 
rent & commission. Contact 
. F.b. Janauer 638.8233 after 7 
p.m. (p10-5) 
Avon represen- Automatic washer (Inglls). Stuffed Flank Steak 
Working condition but needs 1.112--2 pounds flank steak 
some repair $30 or highest Adolph's Natural 
offer. Call 635.2621. (c2.5) Meat Tenderizer. 
Steak Sauce flavor 
Wanted - 175 motor for 
Kawasakl motor bike. Phone 
635-3268 after 6 pm or Gord at 
635.4941 during the day. (aft) 
Wanted •Rlde to & from 
Thornhill for full time 
student at Northwest 
Community College. Phone 
636.1030. (c4-8) 
20 ft. flat bottom river boat. 
C.W motor and tandem 
trailer. Phone 635.9523 after 
5 (p5.4) 
1 factory built VALCO 16 ft. 
riverboat and EASY LOAD 
trailer. 75 power Johnson. 
CB, spotlight, engine has 50 
hours running time. Phone 
Requireexperlencedi0artsman624.3652, Prince Rupert. (5- 
In the automotive parts and HI 
service field. Phone 635.6334. 
(ctf) 
Part time Gril Friday required 
to look after inventory records 
and other office duties, this Is a 
5 hour per day position. Some 
knowJedge,~ q,the,~i~!dustriaLqr 
automotive' ihdust ry ~/d ui~. b,e 
an asset." " " " 
Contact H. Young, Acklands 
Ltd., 2809 Ka lum St. (p3.S) 
22 ft Starcraft - fridge, sink, 
stove. Low hours. Phone 635- 
7216. Rm 30. (p4.8) 
F6'R"R~E'NT ': by";he week 
Bachelor Apartment. Fully 
furnished. Phone 386.5269 
(c3-7) 
Wanted, retired or semi- 
retired couple to manage a 
motel for approximately 2 
weeks. No children. Send 
references and qualifications SHIMMERY ORANGE~NUT 
to Box 1183 Terrace Herald. GELATIN MOLD 
2 pkgs. of orange gelatin 
can of  mandarin oranges 
can of  crushed pineapple 
1/2 cup walnut chunks 
orange juice 
I will babysit in my home on dash of  lemon juice 
Kirby St. References Dissolve gelatin in 1.1/2 
available. Phone 635.4450. (c3- cups of boiling water. Drain 
6) mandarin oranges and pine- 
apple and reserve liquid. 
2 tablespoons butter 
or maxgsrine 
I medium onion, 
minced 
2 medium apples, 
peeled, cored and 
chopped 
8 ounces cornbread 
stuffing prepared 
according to pack- 
age directions 
I egg, beaten 
2 tablespoons 
vegetable oil 
I cup beef broth or 
red wine 
Moisten meat on all sides 
with water. Sprinkle tender- 
izer evenly over entire meat 
surface; do not use salt. Piezee 
meat  deep ly  wi th  fork at 
1 /2 . inch  interva ls .  Saut~ 
onion and apples in butter 
until soft. Add to prepared 
s tu f f ing  a long w i th  egg. 
Spread evenly over steak. Roll 
and secure  wi th  string or 
wooden picks. Brown meat in 
hot oil. Add broth or wine 
and simmer for 1-1/2 hours. 
Slice thickly and serve with 
pan juices. Yield: 6 sa~ings. 
Roger  was 6ut raged to  
discover Ihal his club had passed 
a lax.,' allov,'iag members to bring 
their e,'ives into the sacred 
~remise one evening a month. 
'Dare females barging in everv. , ,  ,, . • ~vhere he grumbled. Bemdes, 
Ihe rule is unfair In bach(, ors I ke 
myself. Is it all right for me to 
br'/ng in a glrl friend?" The 
chairma, of the house and ways 
rnmm/nee pondered Ihe question 
deel,h', then a.swered, "l hardly 
lhlnk'amone would object pro- 
qded, of course, that she's the 
Iqfe of a member!" 
Northwest College 
. Book Store Clerk L .~,:.....:,~ ,.~,...~.~.,.~ I 
'Northwest Communlt'y 
College has an opening for a 
Book Store Clerk. The 
successful applicant will be 
responsible for maintaining 
an Inventory as well as 
purchase & sale of required 
textbooks and related school 
supplies. Disbursement of 
incoming and outgoing mall 
is also a requirement of this 
)osltlon. 
Preference will be given to 
hose with Inventory control 
experience. Some cash 
experience is also required 
and typing would be a 
definite asset. 
Clerk III Classification 
For Sale: Paper (roll ends) 
and waste.paper suitable for 
crafts. Pick up by the lot at 
the Herald office. 
4 AT Trackers on 15xt0 CDN 
rims, GM-Chev, Phone 635- 
5092 (ctf) 
Gun Repairs, refinishing, re- 
blueing, scope mounting, 
sighting, gunsmlthlng.  
Quality work, fast service. 
Parts available for almost 
any gun. At Queensway 
Trading, 3215 Kalum. Phone 
63R.1613. (c5-8). 
~.t. WIll ',lid lhc cl,,,kie 
er.ml,h.? 
.'*t, Ih'u;UlSl' lli~ in.lller v,u~ ;l 
wafi,r t.o llm K. 
Thell lJu'rl, ~.~a.'. lhP great 
t4UlliIll~,er ihldl, ~vllo. ¢,hl'lU'X'l'r 
he w.rkl,d lll,,uv froul Illulll,. 
,l,.l,.l.o.d u llr¢,d'iglou~ a ,}o,llh.. 
S. every lilm' In' lll'lll UlI~ phu't' 
I.' Iml'h'd ~' ~alim, nilh ~i~ 
~alld¢,ichP", Si~ apph'~. .IIIIII' 
t'bl,l.~ll,, e.lnl., lllld II ~l.Jl,rllou ,d' 
rlmkie~. 'l'lli,~ llel';lllll' klilltill ;i~ il 
lhwh'~ l.,.'h. 
The Terrace District Office of the Ministry 
of Highways has moved from Keith Avenue. 
to: 
Ministry of Highways 
Terrace District Office 
Suite 300.4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VgG IV4  
Phone 635.62S4 
SIGNED 
P.M. Whiteman 
Acting District Highways Manager 
• Add enough orange juice to 
the reserved liquid to make I StartlngsallaryS1109, with 
1-1/2 cups and add to gelatin la  variety of fringe benefits. 
mixture. Then add man- | Please apply to: 
daxin oranges and pineapple, I Mr. G. Harris 
walnuts and a dash of lemon 1 Northwest College 
juice. Pour mixture into II POBox726 
o;led, seven-cup aluminum 1 Terrace, B.C. 
mold and chill in refriger- I afar. Serves 8-10 happy I cl-5 
people. ! 
WANTED 
Welders- Fitter Fabricators. Machinist. 
to work in union shop in Prince George. 
All benefits. 
Contact Q.M. Industries Ltd., Terrace, 
B.C. 635.6267. Dale Robinson. 
For Private Useor Business 
Lease - te .  Own 
Arty make, any nvxleh Is available on thls total lease to o~ program. 
Why tie up your cash? Slrr~y pay first and last months in advance and 
drive away. 24, 36, 48 month terms available. Monthly payments are 
based on bank rates O.A.C All payments applied 1o purdmse. Fly to 
Vanmuver at our expeme. Exan~leson 36 months. 
78 ECONOLINE 
1123 per month 
Option at lease end 
12,678 
74 FORD 4x4 
$14 per month 
Option at lease end 
~750 
78 HONDA CIVIC 
S89 per month 
Opflon at lease nd 
1,000 
78 F250 SUPER 
CAB SlZ~ ms~ 
Opllon at lame end 
78 RAM CHARGE R 
$14B per month 
Optlm et leme a~l 
78 CORDOVA 
S!43 per mmth 
Option et lease end 
$2,763 i 
For information call collect 
Mr. George 
437.4311 
24 Hour Service 
Tarkington Leasing System 
Dealer Licence Number 02033A 
l 
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' i  4111 Lukel.; LIKELSE 0,.,,. 1 
I FLY R,EPELLANT,  BE/I.CH TO Y.S, SUNGLASSES| : . ;. 
I .  a nd prompt prescr ,Ptwn serrates . =-~,, | .  : :  
• , -1 ,  ~ 
-ForSale by Owner: 1172 sq. For Sale: i972 Ford Ran- Now In stock at Camper ~3 
ft. F.B home. Conveniently chwagon, PS, PB, V8, auto. Landl ~!  
located, 3 bdrm up 8, 3 Good condition. 36,000 miles. 1978 22' Mini.motor Ho~ne, ~: i~| 
Ideal for the family, With' . ~ flnishedbathroom Inr°°mSbasement.and Asking1455 $1,800.00 Phone 638. bunk bed and large bath ' ~ 
Assumable 10 percent . complete with tub. This unit • • " i ,: 
mortgage. S49,SO0. Phone 1975 Pinto Statlonwagon, has full winter package, the AMAZING SPIDER MAN~ . aM Ston Lee and John Romlt l  f i  
635.5343, (c3 -4,6,8) 1972 Tent Trailer & an Avon Ideal for the skier or those i~rt'l, lS ~ ROBERr$~v, 5P//~Y/I~IRA~...I ~ WEGT 511~E-- ~ ~THERE . . ,~ '~/ /~ _,.,C Bur CAN ~J ~r~ 
'* • & coin collection. Will sell who ilko to ski.daD, On a [" . . . . . . . . . .  HIT ~ , 'I,\~'V/JlJ~.IN THE 51XTIE£,!J~___I~_ R,"I~I THEY,dL4~.~I:,~']~°~ . ,~.,j~./f ,~] 
For Sale: A beautiful 131a separately or trade for truck GMC Chassis, fehturlng a ,00 / ~ 2 v I ~ . ~ , ) " ~  ~'~ kh '~ l l l~ l~; r~-~, , - - '~x~t~:  h . ~  ~ 'r_,'"r~'~#~ '~ :i :~ 
sq. fl, home.,, and.or camper. 635.5744 engine, tilt stearlng, and ~_ ' _~- ' " _ "_~~. ' . . '~ ; ;~[_  ~ I  I~[~] i l~1~ / /  ~'TR.-~'i~. l l . IN~ L- . . . .  " ~  ~!i 
• ,,ready for you to ~ c u p~ • l l . ~ .  ~ ~ # e  ~ e . ] . : ~: 
'~all to walJ carpet "'" ~ N 
1972 o/4 ton, 4 wheel drive. 1978 20' Mlnl.motor home on I ,"~ _ - I /m. .P  -~1 l.ll~wmv.~t,.~----.~ ,~.~ ~ i ! i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~'i~i 
.2 -  floor to ceiling Phone 635.sa87 ask for Jerry. Ford Chassis, air con. ~ " I~  " l~ J f  ["1 [~ l~Jb~F.~ '  ~mPa~'N~..~ I~-':NI~N~i . ~ l  :~  
fireplaces (cS.11) dltloning and cruIso cont ro l  ~ . ~ = ~  ~I '  ~.. % i~ ' ,1  ~ ' ~ ~ / l i ! b ~ l ~ l t ~ l P L ~  ~I~ ~ 
• 2'/~ bathrooms ~ with a 460 engine. This unit I ; : l i~Lr~"~'. .~ J~ ' - "~ IF~ ~ ~'~-~"  , ~  "l~=xllllll~l/~[r~b~P'.11~x,*~-,]~Bl~l ~1' ! ! ;  ~ 
.fully iendscaped 1971 Super uee,|e a has rear kltchen, wlth large [qlKi~i'7~c_..~r .~  [V~ Jl I ~ ~  _ " ~ - - ~ i | l l l P ' ~  I~/MF. ,  Y N I l ,  n ili~: 
• 600 sq. ft. workshop ed. 1973 For maverick. 638.8387. windows at back and sides. , -~-~. , .~  7- ~-~ ~, mA ] ~ , ~  .,..fu~,.,~t • ~ .-~.-n,y~,;m~L-i.~ImJS, W ~  , .4mzei~, 
lacont to house (p3 .7 )  AlsohesfuIIwlnterpeckage. " ' . : i r " l  
. ' ca rpor t  ~ " - - -  Come and have a look, we L%I I~L~V-~ ~-J \ \  aIJ i '~ \ :~/  ~ ... : i~, l, 'f : . Z ~  " I ~ _  I 
• located at 4738 Loon Ave., 1976 Monze. Phone 635.5500 have What you want, l i~ l~ ' t i~W'Y3  P:- ..... : I~  l~,~1~,),,bl.. l l  ~ "~ F~. l . , . i ' r / r~  i l~  ~:)~ll, &~l J l l  
Terrace. Phone 635-2046 (c5- efter 3 (c10.11) 5412 Highway 16 West. " " ~ '~ " "~" " " "  - . 
4) Dealer Llcence No. D00611A. 
1974 Plymouth Road Runner. (ca.8) by Johnny  i ~:; 
Situated on Pohle Ave. Cozy 400 meg. C.W extras. B.C. 
starter or retirement home 635.9523Asking ~4,000or bast o f fe r .a f e r  5 VanguardMinl.motor home. ~.1'[:) I, II~E~ A " "~ ~AI .VAI~IZ~ AE~,~ 28  C~C~I~.  
with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, 1 (p5.2) Completely self contained a. __  _ 
bathroom living ronm with ~A ~.~ C~ ~ ~ " IIIdlng glass dog,' to rear For Sale: 1971 Ford Truck I~ c. Low mileage. Phone 635. ~ ~ pLAP=TIC, .~ i;llFl=P..F~i~blCp..i~ 
patio, dining area in kitchen ton. I owner. Excellent s/02 (ps'e) ' .,~-, ~_ ~" - - ' ' - -  -~ "~.~----'~ ~/  , / ; -~ ./,~,, ~"  ~.'~--~ 
. ! 
t 
i 
bench. Paved driveway. 2080. (p10.15) :ii: " 
Enclosed garage. Good Conditional Water Llconce : :  : 
Home For Sale: dltlon. Best offer. Phone .635" of water and .1,000 gallons a i ~.',, .: .; 
and .porch with laundry condltlon. Only 36,000 mlles. 
facilities. Electric heat. Phone 635.2668 (ca-2) 
House has new cedar siding 
on exterior, extra lot is For Sale: 1978 Ford Fiesta. 
suIxllvlded and can be sold "" 6rendnewcondltlon, opento Does your 'building need 
separately. Asking $20,000 offers. Phone~12~S271 (ca.2) exterior painting? Ca11.635. 
for house & Sl0,O00 for extra 49g6 Kermode Friendship 
lot. Both are priced to sell as For Sale: i974 Volkswagon Centre. hEave name and 
a package for $26,000. Firm. Window Bus, 7 passenger, phone number for Terry. 
Cet163S.2370for appointment AM.FM radio, radial tires Free Estimate. (stt) ,..- . . . . . . .  ' .~[  ~ ~ 
to view. (p23.29s)... plus 2 winter, only 35,000 
miles, very good shape, Knee Deep in figures? Let I 
priced for Immediate sale. me help you. No set of books , j~  WIZARD OF ID . b~ Slant lzsz.ke: "Lid Jo)~sn~ haut 
Phone 632.5848 (c5.2) too small: Bookkeeping to ~ / / ~ - ~ ~  
Trial Balance, 635-7002. (p3- 
FOR SALE 5,6,8) 
1975 Datsun pickup In' ex- 
~: . . . . .  , ~;~ cellent condition, 2000 Singing classes for children 9 
~ ' ~ ~  Engine, Winnebago canopy, years old and up will begin 
the week of September Sth. 1 FOR SALE BY OWNER newwintersnowtires, radlo, Paren,~ wishing to enroll t~ 
! Bdrm, full BEret, Rec. 8.track, 21,000 miles. Best their children may contact 
Rm, 2 full Baths, 2 Offer. 
sundeck, many extras, days, 9.5. 638.8255 after 6 & t 
Located on bench on weekends. (p4-6) 
~onor  St. To view call 635. 
1973 Chevy Nova, 350 custom ' 
hatchback. 49,000 miles. 
2 bedroom home, finished Phone 635.2303. (cS.5) DOONESBURY by Gai'ry Trudeau 
basement, 2 bedrooms down, 
R1 area. Features rock 1973 Dodge Polara, 360, 1 I ~ / 0 ~ .  ,Z/~,/T~..... 
front. Close to schools. 635. owner, good condition. Price WATER ACT I SOW ~ ~/S ~¢~rr? L.,z;;~I ~ ~.AZY, A/V~ Z TZ~ IfM 7467 (p5-8) $1,500. Phone 635.3080. (p5.5) Section 20 I ~ / ,~ .  H~ 1] INVOI.V- 1~71 [ .SO. ~[ [  ~/r~T/.~A,'I~ 
l lUrUo~ma~o /~7~ I~II~O~TT~O~MPTW~'~  
3 bedroom home on the For Sale 19, Vauxhel,. 535. FILE NO. 01/7742 Pl~ ~,~m~T~ ~: -----~fM" ~RS~//~? I~'~'~[ I ~  "1/ 1 ' x '~ANE~RPEF~ .~.~ P,  z z wr ~o~ 
garden area. Phone 63.5.9277. 1974 Datsun 710 4 spd. 5 sum- 20229, Spring Creek, -/M~ LP,, 
(p10-14) ..... -. mer and 5 winter radials, authorlzesthe diversion and i:! 
- -  Radio, tape deck, good con- useoflOacrefeetperannum ~ 
One year old three 2084. (p5.8) ' day of water for Irrigation ~ l |  ,/~---P'q~ , r - , r  ; " ;'~'i~ bedroom home. Walnut 
~blnets,.~w,.to.w carpets, J~l~/',,.N~zd.a~;:~,(h~l~;;~ and domestic (stock. :1~_ . . .~  *~,~m~,,,~.~ 
msement. Fully land- 5419. (85-8) Coast D i s t r i c t . . . ~  .. ~'2 i r 
s~ped on paved st. Phone .. 
sftor 6 pm.635-7367. 1972 Camporlzed Chevy Van. This Iicence has become - -  ' 
. . . .  Frldge, stove, sink & subject to cancellation for 
50. HOMES propane heater. Excellent failure by the licensee.for , _. I 
condition. Low mileage, three successive years to - ( 
WANTED Asking $4200 or best offer, make beneficial use of the 
Movi~ to Terrace, require Phone 635.2444 ask for Doug. water for the purpose and in ~ ~  
3-4 bedroom home, will or 635.4809 after $. (c3-5) the manner authorized un~r 
maintain, wll, ng to rent or the Ilcence. ~ )  , 
deposit, mature family of Notice is hereby given that ~ . : 
three. Refer inquiries to The unless cause to the contrary . , 
Herald Box UTa, T~'raco, Is shown within 60 days of the 0 
date of the fourth publication 
B.C. (eft) Mobile Home of the notice the said Ilceoce l ~ ~  ~ 
Immediate Delivery will be cancelled. 
To Your Location , _- .~ 
H.D. OeBeck ". :"I 
ere now avallable on our Comptroller of Water Rlghts 
lovely 14 wide and Parliament Buildings , , ,~ :~-~v, , , ,~ , ,~  ~[i~ . . . . . . . .  J 
RetaUor daublewlde mobile homes. Victoria, B.C. ' . " 
Office Space You chooseyour decor, and "; ; situations l~ not Oil) 8uard. Personal . e ' .  t 'o . .hLp ,  l ~ / ~ f l  ~ r n 
2 stores total of 2800 ft. Can we custom build to suit. This Is the 4th publication. To whom It may concern: CANCER ander something of a cloud. , i '  
be separated to 1400 ft. areas Government grant of $250¢ cl.6 h Ronald K. Harris will not (June 22 to July 23) (~ l~ Don't get caught in the ndddle -!~ 
in choice location on Lazelle sppllcable. Expense paid be responsible for any bills You may now expect a of, a dispute between 
Shopping Centre, Terrace, fare Vancouver - Return. NOTICE TO or debts Incurred by anyone ,,different,, approach from associates. In fact, try to stay i i 
B.C. 635.3576 or 255-)939 For free credit check an¢ CREDITORS except by myself, as of this others; also a real surprise, out of involvements with :t 
Vancouver. Avallab~ Sept. ~pproval please phone date, Sept 1, 1978. Work consistently on en- otbura c~nplete]y, i 
1, 1978. (ctf) :ollect. Ronald K. Harris deavors which net big AQUAE~US ~1~ =arker Homes of Canada Estate of the deceased: (p3.7) • : 
55, PROPERTY~:::~ dividends. Your prestige (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) - 
increases. Many new interests In- 
Set up and delivered @ "  ~ ~ ~  
For Sale. Coffee Truck trades welcome estates will be distributed, 
Ltd. MORRISON, Simon J. late 
35.5447 of Skeenavlew Lodge, 
FOR SALE c18-23) Terrace, B.C. and ' ' LEO j ~  dicated. Be ready to grasp 
MYSTROViCH, George late Y0  ! d i  id  I 140 acres rteer Kltsumka lure of Skeenevlew Lodge, ur i l  V ua  (JA"IvYoI~ toA"g'23)needless an]deW and lead.eve"TheW°rthwhlleaccomplishmentsCue andof : 
Road Terrace, 8.C. H tendon. You can deal of. t]da day will be reflected in 
46 acres near USK Credltor~ and others hav lng  0r0sc0pe  fectlvely with difficult your tomorrows. 
Phone: Prince George MOBILE HoMEs claims against the said ass i s ts  by being yOUr PISCES X ~  
964.4424 estates, are herby required inheranUy !ngeuio.s and far- (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
New mobile homes from to send them duly verified Is soeklg self. Youare not always sure how 
as low as $I00.00 down, the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 Se I I~% O.A.C; Hornby Street, Vancouver, ~ others regard yo-  This could 
(Aug• 24 to Ft. 23) B.C., vaz 2C5, before Oc- interfere with the presantatim 
tober 18, 1978, after which Make your schedule a of your case -- or wares. A 
date the assets of the said flexible one. There are confident attitude is t~e an- 
poaibgiUes of changes and swer. 
Business. Est. 51/2 years, having regard only to claims FraMes Drake ' variations in certain 
situations -- all promising to YOU BORN TODAY are ,[.,., ,Good potential. Phone 635- Phone collect 591-5101 that have been received. FOR~JI)NF.,SDAY, be beneficial, endowed with oil) outstanding 
'4350 after 41p.m. (p 10.S5) (ctf 
A well esiabllshed bus) i CLINTON W: FOOTE S]~]P~ER| , I F /S  LI]BP, A I PUBLIC TRUSTEE What kind of day will (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) J l .~"~ sense of responsibility, unusual discrimination and a '°:" ...... " " " "  .... 
Drycleenlng Plant will be R" t  or Purchase 1972 12x68 (c4.6,13,20,27) t~w~e?  To find out what Planetary influences positive genius for hand]in8 "1 can get a court order to stop you from teaching 
sold to an ambitious person Paramont house trailer with the stars say, read the somewhat restrictive. It may details. In the latter son. 
with a preference to being her to cook.'* his own bess, who doesn't., fireplace near stores and |orecut given for your birthbe necessary to go over cot. nection, however, you often 
s~:h'ools;~n.prlvate lot. Rent NOTICE OF mind extra effort to make an ~ taln pending bl~eso tz'an, tend to "gO overboard" and 
ARIES saciinns more carduUy -- become TOO meticulous, too above average living. Ideal $255. per month with option APPLICATION FOR i 
for working couple, to buy or purchase $9,S00 CHANGE OF NAME elixir• 21 to Apt• 23)ey1~ for agowi~ changlng cir- - driving mociates 
Trained personnel on hand. open to offers. Will carry Break your Irogram down cemstances, aimest todlatracUon at times. 
well equipped . smoothly second morgage if nec. N 0 T I 0 E eperat!ng plant, located In Phone 112.762:4612. Write NOTICEIsherebyglvonthat to definite essentials and SCORPIO ~,~ You can also Alienate others 
thriving Fort St. John - this Joe Rorke, Gon gel, Win- an applir.sflon will be made eUndnate the unimportant. Do (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) by imdet/ng that thay llve up to 
field, B.C. (ctf) to. the Director of Vital not engage In unfamiliar Dan't trust to guesswork nor yourstundards--orebet Try With sinNre regret 0hop S.ey ilerlen 
oppdrtunlty only comes Statistics for a change of ventures ezcept where "dry be laz in situations which teeorbthesetendenciesslnce 
once. For Sill - 1972 3.2 bedroom name, pursuant to the runs" ~ feasible, require security b'antlaent. A you have so much going for 
Famllyend other business trailer, depending. Franklin provisions of the "Change of TAURUS ~ p  better day than yo l  may you that it wou]d be a shame to Restaurant in Terrace wishes to advbe 
commltm'ents only reason .fire place, unfurnished: Name Act," by me:. Hazel (Apr. 9-1 to May 21) anticipate IF you 6re Jltthere lose the htende which you 
for selling. Completed 8' x 10' carpeted Mae Stephens of 2405 Apple Some complications in. pitching, i ;  normally make quickly and its customers that it cannot omtinue 
For further Information addition. Located In Thor. Street In Terrace, B.C. as dicated in Job matters• SAGrrrMUUS I~,P~ easily. And dou'tforgetelthar 
write Professional Cleaners, nhlll. Price $6,500. Call 635. follows:. Beware of instability, (Nov. 23 to Dee. 21) q r , '  that your constant quest for 
free hem ddiverl .  Effective 9920-104th St;, Fort St. John, 9589, or 633-2455. My minor unmarried ealoUOlUi]bm• Consult with Yo~ individual touch, the ~ can be hard 011 
a.c. phone 785.2322. (c14-15) chlldrensname from Wayne otll,ml as to the best way te get riBht word at the right yourself. Try to "simmer 
Oaryl Stephens to Wayne OII the [xoduetive road. moment could mean the down" a bit. Fiekb in whL~.h immedbtelj we will oongnue to |ire 
Daryl Ormandy. GE~b~IN[ _ ~ .  difference between a ~ day you could make your greatest 
I-or Sale : Small sewm,i, Dated thls day of September, ( ]~y 22 to June 21) Mm~7 and a topflight ot~. l~ny successes: science, 
powered by 37.S kilowatt A.D. 1978 Wait for cues before inun-opportmdfles for advancing technology, electronics, our usual prompt sardoe b ovoq 
generator, AIIIs Chalmers chinB any proJect. An activity- your interests, statesmanship, the law, 
Diesel Motor, Kltlmat 632. Signed other capacity. 7429 (p4-1) Hazel Sfephens happy porson ~ as yOursoIt CAPRICORN 1~ t dr#ms or literary crlUckm, i. 
could get into difficult (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) ©1978 Kink Features Syndicate. Inc. ~!/ 
t ~. 
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Air fare reduction asked 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Tran- 
sport Minister Otto Lang 
said Tuesday he has asked 
the Canadian transport 
commission to consider 
reducing regulations on 
international air charters. 
In a press release Lang 
said the government has 
adopted"a broad new policy 
on the economic regulations 
of international charters." 
"The main objective is to 
promote a mix of charter 
and scheduled air services 
that best meets the needs of 
all segments ofthe travelling 
public." 
He said the new policy was Lang by Jan. 31 next year on 
approved by the government any action it has taken to 
after detailed consultation carry out the new policy. 
with the air carrier industry, Lang said less.restrictive 
the provinces and other regulat ions governing 
interested parties, charter transportation would 
REPORT NEXT YEAR help to keep down their costs 
The transport commission • and prices. 
has been told to report to The U.S..Civil Aeronautics 
Board recently all but elimi- 
nated regulations' on inter- 
national charters, Lang Said tI~I~DW~E STORES 
Vietnamese  refugees ar r ive  Canada elected instead tb minimize its regulations J[ , BI~ ~ ~ I ~ 
SIN(}APORE t~euter) - -  Reuters by radio telephone doctor to board the ship and "because we want to avoid , a " 
Monday that the survivors of that anyone needing further undue detriment to the 
the Vietnamese boat were in treatment would be taken to scl~eduled services available 
shocking condition when he hospilal in Singapore. to the public and. indeed to 
found them drifting in the United Nations officials the charter services as 
South China Sea. will look after the refugees well." 
"Many of them were until they are found homes in Within its policy, Lang 
basically just skeletons. It other countries, said the government wanted 
reminded me of the old to ensure: Be An _~= charter services 
wartime films of Belsen and did not do economic harm to 
the other, concentration regular services. 
camps," Captain Leslie Arthritis --That ademandfor low- Lawrence said. priced leisure air travel is 
He said the refugee boat adquately served. 
left the southern Vietnam --While interests of estab- 
coast on Aug. 4 but F i_L~,.,, lished carriers are 
developed engine trouble 9 ~  respected, new ones would 
after gwo days. The refugees be welcome. 
ran out of food after five --That Canadian carriers 
days. capture as large a share of 
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